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Tribute to Parent's Callahan Legends
Oetter lferspec- Awards by Randy Ricks
by Daisy tlve by Charles Kerr
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ULAR FEATURES

I I
College
Open
Stanford

I3
College
Women
San Diego

23
lunior
Open
Paideia

26
lunior Girls
Amherst

COVER: Uncontested Foul - Wisconsin's Matt Bruss gets a piece of
Stanford's Brad Watson. Photo by lordan Schiller

44 Tournaments | 42 Board of Directors 42 Spin 5 Job Announcements
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VVANTED: Ass|sTA|\|T DIRECTOR
FOR |\/|EDlA & C0|v||v|u|\||cAT|0|\|s

The UPA communicates with its relationships with reporters, photogra-
13,000+ members, other players, the phers, videographers and media compa- ,7? at

media, sponsors & potential sponsors, nies; ‘

other local, regional, national & intema- ' Respond to a wide range of media
tional organizations, parents, and friends requests including interviews, photos, ..

through e-mail, the web, a quarterly event footage and student requests;

newsletter, rec.sport.disc, phone, yahoo ' Understand intellectual property

, ,5?‘-,.

at
11$

’ ”<

l

1

I potential of the person hired. ' Other duties as assigned.

groups, publications, videos, press issues and negotiate contracts for media
releases. event attendance and word-of- services;
mouth. ' Increase advenising revenue;

The full-time Assistant Director will ~ Manage archives for Newsletters,
develop UPA communications proce- event programs and statistics, the video
dures and oversee UPA media, commu- library, and the media sightings collec-
nications and public relations. The list tion;
of potential duties is long; however, the ~ Report to the Executive Director;
position will be tailored to the skills and and/or

,,.:

The ideal candidate will demonstrate Requirements
an excellent combination of people _ Extmmeiy good peopté Skins in
skills and artistic eye, along with the pergon on the phone and in wrinn

. . . ~ ~ » 83

ab1h_ty to StandarC_h?e_ and expand UPA ~ Volunteer recruitment, training &
media-related activities. retention experience;
Dl.lti8S may il10|Ud6 any ' Ability to travel and to attend occa-

combination Of; sional weekend events;

- Oversee production and distribution ' Understanding of the wide range of
of quarterly Newsletter in print and player constituencies within the sport of
online; Ultimate;

' Coordinate web content and volun- ' Ability to nd the optimal balance

teers; between cost-effectiveness and impact; il$ and/Of SPOITS & f¢¢f¢li0Il- mall“? b0I1\1$-

‘ Set up a volunteer media coordina- ' Ability to balance multiple short- The Detas Bnelsi Hallh ¢aFe m¢l"dmg den"

tor system and media accreditation for and long-term tasks simultaneously; Tinici Anniications will bc acccntco i1/Vi$i0I1- M0ViI1g ¢XP¢I1$¢$-

events; ' Prociency with email, the web, from now through August 15th, 2()()2_ C°ma¢t3 APP1lCam5» Please Saad 3'01"

~ Coordinate UPA publications and standard ofce software; and a -I-no ocaoiinc may oc cxtcnoco ocncnd_ f¢_S11m¢ and ¢0‘/r lellf I0 E-X¢¢"I1V¢

including Ofcial Rules of Ultimate ' Bachelors degree or equivalent ing on Ncwsicttct dciivcty oatc_ How_ Dlfccmr J_°¢Y Gray at ed@PPa-Org

booklets, instructional materials, event experience. oven catty anniication is cncouiagcti POITFQIIOS °_f g1'aPh1¢ @318", Ph°t°gTa'

Programs» avam bafmars and PT°m°' ' Procienw with an)’ Combination Place: The Boulder, Colorado area. phy’ wmmg’ vldeo and other work are
tional materials; of current graphic design, publication, Compensation: This is a Salaried encouraged. Send such supplemental

' Write and/or coordinate the writing video editing and/or other multi-media position with conincnsation couivaicnt mammals bl’ Snall mall» Wen 1ab¢lad-

and distribution of press releases; software is desirable but not required, as We 100k f°1'“’a1'd m Ta¢¢iPt Qf Y0“?to at least $28K annually, plus perfor-
' Build and maintain professional is prior experience working in non-prof- PPll¢al10Y1!

UPA BEGINS SEARCH FOR
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR FOR 2003-2004

The 3-year term of our current Exec- leader for the period 2003-2004. Are prot organization executive. applications will be accepted through
utive Director, Joey Gray, is up at the you interested? Do you know someone The position job description and can- August 31, 2002, and the position will
end of this year. The UPA board of who would make a great UPA executive didate prole are available on the web start in November to allow overlap
directors believes it is important to give director? at www.upa.org with the current Executive Director if
others an opportunity to apply for the The position of Executive Director is The annual base salary will range needed.

position. Joey has done a wonderful job the most important in the organization. from $42K - $55K depending on expe- Resumes and questions should be

creating a stable, well run organization The ED controls how much and how rience, plus a performance bonus. emailed or faxed to Joe Seidler. All sub-

(and that was not easy); and she is a well things get done. We need your help Please spread the word including to missions will be kept confidential. E-

candidate to continue as ED. We are in locating highly qualied candidates past players who you know have expe- mail: joe.seidler@upa.org or fax: (650)
searching for the UPA headquarters with experience as a company or non- rience running an organization. Job 941-7513.

lobllmouncements ‘Summer2002 i www.upa.org‘ 5
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It’s not what you know, it’s who you Board. the HQ staff (Joey, Joe. and Mel). interactions you had with your teammates.

know. and the National Division Directors for the You plan together, train together, argue

You’ve heard it before and probably UPA Series (Michael Baccarini, Lyn with each other, send countless emails back

seen the principle apply in your personal or Debevoise, Jen Christianson, Mel Ditz, and forth, and then you get a chance to step

business dealings. Good ol’ schmoozin’, or Dave Rao, and Pete Giusti). onto the eld together and see_ what you

at the very least, good ol’ genetics, can Since I’ve been at the UPA, I’ve been can pull off after all that hard work.

sometimes get people further than a higher responsible for 6 separate UPA champi- None of us are getting paid to play this

degree at some pillar of learning like onship toumaments, which could have only game. In fact, most of us actually spend a

say. . .the University of Georgia. been pulled off with the help of some really lot of time and money feeding our Ultimate

Of course, knowing someone can be a incredible people (Tiina Booth and Jim Pis- habit. There has to be a reason we go to

good way to get your foot in the door, but trang, Steven Hollon and Judy Garber, those great lengths. I believe some part of
then you generally have to perfomq. It’s Tommy Proulx, Butch Brown and Patty that reason is the satisfaction that comes

best to have some sort of education or Sebby, Romey Connell, and Lesli Younger). from working with others towards a com-

' experience to fall back on at that point. That’s probably enough of the lists of mon goal. The rewards from that must be

at But that isn’t really what I want to talk projects and people (although I can think of worth the effort. . .because we keep on

' about. I want to talk about how “who” you dozens of people who could be mentioned). doing it year after year.vvi I I D e aVe r know is such an important element for an You should get the picture though. With I think the similarity to off-eld Ulti-
organization that relies on volunteers to get every project, there are people that stick out mate endeavors rs pretty clear, but perhaps

things done. in my mind as being instrumental in its suc- not realized often enough. This sport and

I think my rst experience with organiz- this organization are still babies. The nan-

ing Ultimate came as the captain of my col- cial incentives that often accompany other

lege team yes, at the University of Geor- major projects in life are just not there yet.

gia. Next was helping out the local ulti- - But if you get involved in Ultimate off the

mate guru with summer league. Then the eld, you’ll actually discover many of the

inevitable toumament got thrown in my lap, same personal interactions and positive

and since that rst Athens Sava e 7 (Seven - experiences that you nd on the eld.

Little Idiots) I’ve been up to mygeyeballs in I’ve made some great friends through

organizing toumaments, writing rules, and my work with fellow Ultimate organizers

l
promoting the sport. Now I’m even one of over the past few years. I often feel like

the “lucky” few who has gured out a way I’m part of several different teams during

to get paid to do this stuff! cess. In fact, the rst thing that comes to the course of a year, and the fact that most

All along the way, there have been peo- mind when I think back to each venture are of them are made up of Ultimate players

ple that I’ve relied on to make things hap- the people who I associate with it. Yes, just makes it more fun.

pen. First it was Chip helping me co-cap- written policy and procedures are impor- So get involved with Ultimate and its

tain the JoJah boys, Tony Eubanks (the tant. A list of formats is helpful for touma- people off the eld. Become a Sectional

above mentioned “ultimate guru”) with ments and experience with lining elds is Coordinator, volunteer to help at a touma-

summer league, and then Phat Tony helping too (good ol’ Pythagoras). But it’s the peo- ment, volunteer for a UPA project, coach a

to sweet-talk school administrators so we ple who not only make a venture possible. team. You’ll nd quickly that commitment

\ could get the university elds back after a but who make the whole experience worth- to any of these endeavors is a lot like actu-

particularly raucous toumament one spring. while. ally being on a team. including the amount

Two of the most rewarding experiences I’ll start to wrap up with a quick Ulti- of work that is often required.

I’ve had included coaching the Georgia mate analogy. and then a personal chal- When that event comes together, the

girls with my girlfriend Melanie and work- lenge. web page you helped put together is up on

ing with Charles Kerr to develop and Think about your best team experience the UPA site, or that player you taught to

implement the Callahan Rules. The latter and the positive impact that had on you as a throw completes a scoober in a game, and

led to my involvement in the UPA where person. Yeah, some of the benet might you’re nally kicking back reecting with
I’ve had the pleasure to work with Chris have come from success, some of it from your cohorts on how the project went,

Van Holmes, Troy Frever and others on the simply pushing your mind and body. but you’ll nd, just like with experiences on the

Rules Committee, members of the UPA the best stuff probably was a result of the eld, it was well worth all the effort.

<< continued from previous page
new players, talking to adults at your A friend of mine, who’s also a high years of Ultimate. Most of my friends know and play Ultimate, and for all of
school, local Ultimate organization, camp, school coach, asked me, “why should are Ultimate players and they all have the future players that the UPA will
or youth program about helping out with a my kids join the UPA?" A number of the same story. How different would reach and who will get to understand

team or a league. But most of all keep things rushed into my head: “the my life have been had I not played what a great sport it is.

playing. Your love for this sport will be Newsletter,” “UPA tourneys,” “the web- Ultimate? Would I have found Ulti-
contagious. site,” but then the most obvious thing mate without the work of the UPA? Ky/e is the f/'r$tfu//-1‘/me UPA Staff member ded-

One thing everybody can do, is occurred to me. Probably not. /Cated primarily to Jun/'0r Outreach 8 Develop-

encourage your friends, teammates, and I have derived an unbelievable So join the UPA - for all of the ment activities. H/'5 rst day at Headquarters

Juniors players you know to join the UPA. amount of pleasure from my nine work that it has done so that you could W05 /une 24!/7.

Championship Report Summer 2002 l www.upa.orgi 1
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The big controversy this year in the col- this would greatly increase the number of that has something to do with this year’s I’m not sure, but it’s probably a lot closer

lege division was about the allocation of on-time rosters that HQ receives (for the dominant champions yielding fewer com- than I would have guessed if you had asked

size wildcards. Although some didn’t much record, about 2/3 of the men’s and many petitive games, but I believe that the sports- me a couple of months ago.

care for the system last year, when it was more of the women’s rosters were on-time manship on display at the Championships The big challenge facing the College

implemented, the critics didn’t have much this year), but it would also prevent a signif- was due, in part, to the observing system. Division at the moment—-and probably the

ammunition at the time, since the four icant number of teams from competing— Players still make their own calls (and greater UPA, as well—-is to determine

regions in each division that received wild- especially struggling teams that have no relatively few calls actually went to the where it stands in the cycle of a modem

cards in 2001 were also the largest four in idea until the morning of sectionals whether observers), but the presence of an outside sport (assuming that there is such a thing)

their division by any reasonable measure. they can eld seven players. authority removed the incentive to use calls and therefore what steps need to be taken to

For those who don’t follow the college My initial reaction was twofold: that the to win—and also removed the fear of one’s prepare for 5 or 10 years from now.

wildcard systems, size wildcards go to the college division and the sport haven’t yet opponent using calls to his advantage. Teams Should the UPA attempt to cultivate rela-

four regions in each division that have the developed to the point where we can afford were less concemed about being cheated by tionships with college athletic departments?

most on-time, valid rosters—some complain to raise obstacles in the path of teams that their opponents, leading to less contentious What responsibility does the UPA have to

that this is not necessarily an accurate mea- want to compete, and that it’s against the (but no less competitive) relationships. police off-eld behavior? What sort of an

sure of size, since a large region may miss spirit of the UPA anyway to tum away The changes the UPA has incorporated event do we want the College Champi-

out on the wildcard if its teams are a bunch teams from Series events. were not intended to fundamentally alter the onship to evolve into? What is the purpose

of deadbeats.] But the more I think about it, the more I sport—to whisk Ultimate away from its of the College Series, and is that changing

Well, this year it happened: the New question these arguments. When I started roots—but rather to improve the quality of over time?

England men nished 5th in the roster count playing in college, not so long ago, it was the experiences of players and spectators. There are tons of questions and few easy

although they had the second-most number against the “spirit” of the college division to Toumaments run more smoothly and are answers. But these are the sorts of things I’d

of teams compete in the Series. Now I don’t start games on time or wear uniforms or to more fair competitions now that we have like to see discussed on RSD (good luckl).

care to question the wildcard system that we even let the disc touch the ground after your gotten rid of “Frisbee Time.” If you have an opinion about the direction

use: I have defended it a number of times in team scored. It is important to note that the Long, annoying arguments and abusive the college division should head, I ask that

different forums, including at New England changes I am referring to here were mostly behavior have been minimized by rules you engage in a discussion on a public

Regionals, when I was comered by the team cosmetic or logistical in nature. changes and the introduction of an on-eld forum and/or contact me, Will, or a UPA

that “lost” a bid to the Championships Certainly many reasonable people feared observer. Board Member.

(nationals) because of it (and which I am an that some of the changes incorporated into Unifomis and numbers make it easier for The UPA staff doesn’t have all the

alumnus of, coincidentally). I sincerely the college series (such as the XRules and its spectators to follow the action. And on and answers... I certainly don’t: I just write soft-

believe that it is the best system we have in on-eld observer) would alter the intrinsic on. Getting back to the original issue, I’m wane for a living. At any rate, another sum-

front of us, and we will make it even better character of the sport. I think it is clear that not so sure that allowing teams to show up at mer has arrived, and I now seek to repair the

with a couple of tweaks for next year. this has not happened to date, and I would sectionals with a roster is part of Ultimate’s damage I’ve inicted upon my life the last

What I want to consider in this essay is even go so far as to say that these changes intrinsic character. Yeah, we want everyone six months trying to hold down two full-
an argument that arose in response to the have strengthened some of the sport’s most to play—but not at the expense of everyone time jobs. So if you have cause to contact

New England situation—one that I don’t important institutions (including, perhaps else’s experiences. I think there’s little ques- me, don’t be offended if I do not respond

think would have had much traction a few paradoxically, the idea of self-ofciation). tion that someday it will not be in the UPA’s immediately. I welcome any input players

years ago. More than a few people told me I think anyone who was at the College best interest to bend over backwards to may have, and I will denitely read and

that the UPA should keep the early roster Championships in Spokane last month accommodate the needs of every team (be it think about everything that nds its way to

deadline (and the wildcard system), but that would agree that the level of sportsmanship the disorganization of a new programs or the me; I just might not have the time or energy

we should no longer allow late-registering at the toumament was higher—far higher— disorganization of a team of lazy sacks). to reply promptly... until September, when

teams to compete in the Series. Certainly than it has been in recent memory. Perhaps How far away are we from this point? we get this thing rolling again.

How To SA|\|cT|0|\| YOUR LEAGUE, T0uR|\|A|v|E|\|T OR PRACTICE

One of the biggest, yet least tangible A sanctioned event must submit com- is one less thing the event director has to interest and big concem with protecting

assets that you receive for your member- pleted rosters and waivers for all the par- deal with the day of the toumey, which our members from scam artists. Please let

ship dollars is general liability insurance ticipants. The event director or coordinator means a better tourney for you. Please us know any ideas that you might have for
for elds use, the comerstone of the sanc- must request sanctioning at least three help a brother or sister out, by doing your improving the quality of sanctioned

tioning program. Many players/organizers weeks prior to the event to make sure we patt to help the event be a great thing. events.

are lucky enough not to need insurance can get a certicate of coverage from the Another issue that comes up with sanc- If you are interested in hosting an

coverage to reserve elds. However, there insurance company in time. While the tioned events is quality control. To make event, but aren’t sure of some of the logis-

are a lot of organizations out there that do paperwork is typically the least fun part of them the best event that they can be, we tics, get hold of us. The UPA also has the

not have the nancial backing and can’t playing in an event, it also allows us to be need our members’ help. If you go to an 1-800-UPA-GETH toll free phone number

count on the generosity of a eld -provider able to continue to support organizations event that is sanctioned but poorly run or for members to call. If you have questions

to allow them to play. The UPA is here to that need it. does not deliver everything that they and want some answers about events, call

help those players and organizations. Remember, every time you help out an promised, rst, make sure that the event is us. We can offer you advise.

We can provide general liability insur- event director, you are helping the sport - a sanctioned event. If it was sanctioned We are always looking for ideas to

ance to events that need insurance to rent even if it is something as simple as carry and everybody was promised a free improve the sanctioning process. Please

elds, but can’t afford it themselves. This water or turning in your rosters and Porsche for his or her $200 entry fee, send suggestions, ideas and questions to

is accomplished by sanctioning the event. waivers before the event takes place. This please let us know. We have a vested info@upa.org
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BLOODTHIRST

FRIDAY: “Strike rst. strike hard. no their mesmerizi
mercy" gets a huge layt

Friday dawns bright and clear. The their offense. ar

dered on one side by a horse farm and. on nell's Speedy G

the other. by a wooded area of sparse ever- 5’6" junior is b

greens. A horse whinnies nearby as discs the claim that
soar through the morning air. deep threat undi

l Q.-

’ UT-Austin, known as TUFF, has drawn captains Jerem

l

l

l

"Strike rst. strike hard. no mercy!" now I’m a beli
, chant the defending champions. Carleton of points this w

polo elds in western Spokane are bor- swing monotonj

l

B

e

4CUT as they pounce on George Washing- runs his defend
ton, one of four teams making their rst down a score.
appearance at the UPA Championships. Since losing

“I’m in awe of these elds," says a GW tionals four yea
player. The short trimmed grass is beauti Earth orms are

ful and there’s not a bad eld in sight. pionships fort
- - w

h

)
an unenviable rst-round game against verman, Swat is

Stanford Bloodthirsty, the #1 seed. Except that, tod
“Texas, texas...Yee haw!” TUFF yells. man are back at

Spectators size up the top team here side Philadelph
and, though Stanford throws some risky exams. They’ll
passes, they drub Texas then roll through spending the ni;

A-pool with easy wins over Michigan and Saturday aroum
UC-Santa Barbara. An auspicious start. Bhalodia and Jc

Colorado, the #2 seed, is here to go the awesome speed
distance. After their second-place nish to some intense di
Carleton last year in Boston, they’re hun- really challenge
gry for the title. Right away, though, they The highligk
nd themselves in an unexpectedly tight is their last gan
game with Illinois Fist, another rst-timer. Austin in whicl

“Answer, Black! C’mon Colorado, horns in a spirit
more dominance!” a CU player yells at his
frustrated team.

After a big endzone D, sophomore Bill
Finn skies two CU defenders to score.
Nick McDuffee, another sophomore for
Illinois, and Alvin Wang also rule the air.
Though Illinois can’t quite design a rst-
round upset, this game helps them assem-
ble the materials they‘ll need on Saturday
to hammer a nail in Mamabird‘s cofn in
the consolation brackets.

“I think we’ll surprise a lot of people
here this weekend," McDuffee says. Illi-
nois has drawn a tough B-pool, with both
CU and CUT but, true to McDuffee’s pre-
diction, Illinois surprises both perennial
powerhouses with their tenacity, losing to
each by a margin of only three points.

An armada of cumulus clouds rolls in
for round 2. The ninth-seed Comell Buds
nearly lull the Tufts Emen to sleep with

l /*ui%.'
litlllll Bllllllllllllllli
lay H-26 - spokane, nshiagtoa

GHT:
> IN SPOKANE

lfld hopefully a passes to aired-out hucks. Two horses

m a school with across the fence neigh at each other. On

l I300. the elds, another equine. a dark one, is

ights off the rising in C-pool. Its name is William and

at Barbara in a Mary.
Brandon Hill Making their rst appearance at the

)avid Salisbury. UPA Championships. W&M gives Wiscon-
1 several hucks sin a run in the rst game. losing l5-l l.
1ra’s Tim Now, they nd themselves up on UNC- -
ver the Texas Wilmington 8-6 at the half.
; a crazy turn- Both out of the Atlantic Coast region,
:k Tide takes these two teams have history. This year,

shallow and, W&M felled UNC-Wilmington only once

1ch. this game in four attempts. For W&M, sophomore
play with heart Andrew Mangan, with all kinds of layout

D, gets a big handblock. Though newbies
out of a tough at the Championships, W&M shows a

r only regional poise against big teams all weekend. Jay

UC-Santa Cruz. Brooks tracks down several endzone grabs,
team that plays including a spectacular catch of a bobbled
zhmeier, their disc while falling. Reid Whitten has some
:my Cram are a serious wheels and W&M plays out of
gets a beautiful their gourds as they win the air battles
iell’s Batten to against UNC-Wilmington, taking them

Thomas Lee is down 15-9 for the rst upset of the tourna- ~

ess dees the ment. With a win over Iowa in round
three, W&M sets themselves up pretty for
Saturday.

ington is wide Iowa IHUC, the red-headed step-child
/een games, the of the Central Region, performs better than

rs to play catch. many expect for a team ranked forty-third
1g from push overall. In fact, they take the half against

#3-seed Wisconsin 8-4 during the rst
gusts of the day. Iowa’s offense is

anchored by Elijah Edwards and Michael
Francis and are true to their name——lots of
air there. Wisconsin doesn’t look con-
cerned and, as soon as they stop throwing
the disc away. they rally back to win l5-
ll. ending the visions of a major upset

dancing in Iowa’s heads.
Another team scrapping for a Friday I

upset is the George Washington Hungry
Hungry Hippos. For a team that named
itself after a preschooler’s board game.
these boys like to run with the grownups
and nd themselves up on Illinois 15-14,
one point away from advancing to the

championship brackets. Though spirit is

high, both teams look tired and gamble on
big air. The game is so flush with

continued on next page >>
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' very few close games.
i In fact, tlie only close

.x,
2/=f;/E

iii

' On May 24th-26th the climax of the Georgia had one
1 college season took place in Spokane, a tournaments,
i relatively remote location in the High the last round of p

7 Desert Plateau of Eastern Washington. It The defending Col
. was worth the trip. had to cope with

The elds for the Championships were athletes from last
’ excellent. Held on the amazingly spongy them with big
R grass of the Spokane Polo Club, one has to fill. The team s

to wonder if remote towns are the only play was very
places that the UPA can coerce polo clubs despite the week-
to let 700 college kids romp around for a end’s record, but

'5 weekend. The days were beautiful with they could not
lg-,5 sun, just a few high clouds, and a tiny bit to overcome thef of rain on Saturday. challenge oft' The story for the weekend was the time. Perhaps

1 _ supremacy of the top teams. The top ve because they
I -' teams, Colorado, San Diego, Stanford, the experienced
» Carleton and MIT

dominated their oppo-
nents and pretty much
ran the eld, with

1 games of the whole
. weekend were

between the more
I evenly matched teams,

with only two notable
1 upsets, MIT over
> Stanford and North-
I westem over Georgia.
I The MIT / Stanford
‘ game was in the last
‘ round of Friday pool

play and matched up
1/If the top two seeds of

5 the pool. The North-
1 I westem / Georgia

game was the rst
game of the tourna-
ment, with the 7th
seeded, defending .,

champ, Georgia up
against 14th seeded

Northwestern, and set
the tone for the Ho
Daw s weekend.

g B lord Shille

.

"
P '~

€/"E‘ %; II I
. 0011690 B|l8lIllll0I|$|IIl|$

may 24-20 - spekane, washiagtoa

'3-u

1\Ii]'_'.l3

()IN'
-.

through those only to have UNC run the next three
they were points to win 17-15. This defeat took the

losses. wind out of Georgia’s sails and would '
of the day, against mean a new champion in 2002.

ta, was espe- Also of note for the weekend were the

the possibility of defensive adjustments that teams made to
booted out of stop the top players. Beyond the usual

championship zone, teams would readily switch defenses
(the next to rattle the O. To stop the huck game of

being the teams like UNC, opponents would play a

champs last back with the appearance of a man
Diego), Georgia defense to invite the huck, creating easy

a win. After D’s. Teams like Bucknell, with a player
down early, rotation of 8 or 9, stuck with a zone

Ho Dawgs throughout the entire toumament. They
back to take were able to give superior teams like Car-

late lead 15-14, leton a run for their money by minimizing
the impact of Car-
1eton’s quick, athletic .-
players, like Miranda
Roth #25, my vote

,‘ 3 for tourney MVP
runner-up.

Along with
Miranda, the future
of the Women’s Divi-
sion is also being
carried by two more
incredible sopho-
mores, Oregon’s
Chelsea Dengler #2
and San Diego’s Ali-
cia White #49, my
vote for tournament
MVP. Alicia almost
single handedly shut "
down Stanford in the

,_

¢'.éL.

Championship game
and was all over the
eld all tournament.
The Callahan award
for 2004 will be a

tough call if these
girls stick around.

This year’s top

continued on
Y 8"‘ ' nextpage» -
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Christina Ow gets a D for San Diego in the nals

<< °°""""°d "°'" P'°‘"°"$ Page
Stanford was the underdog, but both times they pulled out the victories with
the leadership of their top three players, Gwen Ambler #5, Jamie Nuwer #12 "
and Erin Percival #21. The quarternal against Carleton was maybe the better
of two games with Miranda of Carleton challenging either Jamie or Erin on
both sides of the disc. As a spectator it was a great to watch, with one spec-

l tacular play after another. After defeating Carleton, Stanford came back with
L an impressive come from behind victory over Colorado to march into finals.

., With the College season now over, and the summer t_o rest and train
‘C for next year it will be interesting to see how things unfold. Will San

F Diego continue its dominance? Will Carleton challenge again for the
title, carried by the super Miranda? Will the class of sophomores-turn-
juniors control the women’s game? Who knows. but it’s my guess that it
will be a San Diego — Carleton nal next year. You heard it here rst.

(For more round by round act/on and scores, please see the Scoreboard at the back
of this newsletter, and check out the tournament webs/te through www.upa. org )

I

Photo by Jeff Jorgenson

By Jordan Schiller
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<< continued from previous page

his knees. Any mistakes are costly in a game of 3

He doesn’t know it but, in six hours, his offense and CUT makes too many. Wis-
name will be called at the party as the consin capitalizes and hands the defending
2002 winner of the Callahan Award. He’ll champs a loss in the semis.
take to the stage with his winsome smile “All for one, one for all. United we
and genuinely be at a loss for words. “I stand, united we fall,” CUT chants. As for
don’t know what to say. Thanks to the Wisconsin, the men in baby blue have
East Coast PR machine,” he’ll joke, a gra- earned the chance to play on Holy Sunday.
cious winner. SUNDAY: Two teams enter...

‘ Hodags Rampage What happens when a team becomes a

In the Carl€[On_WiSC0nSin Semi, wt: get machine‘? S'tanfor_d’s offense is an automa-
Several glimpses of psrfection as each tOI‘m€IhOdlC8l,‘l1ITl€d cutslbased on antic-

team’s offense shreds the others’ defense. ‘patron’ The mam handler rs grad Student
CUT Specializgs in wtremdy Short but Jit Bhattacharya who looks for Hunt Alcott

smooth passes to dangerous handlers look- and Jeff Dlcarlo an day long‘ Sranrord S

mg to jack it dOwn_ defense stands out from other teams

eld_ because of their
l The Wisconsin tenacious ability to

Hodags have numer- deny the huC_k'
The force risk- ii f Y Y

l a 0 We won besause .....i,i._...i.....,.th 1

fassrfullirizrsnzery h 23 that allow their top
h ’ H Th defenders Miket row we . e one - ~ - - -Whittaker’ Brandon William and Mary vs. Stanford in semis. By Jordan Schiller
slim advantage is the
Hoda s’ versatilit Hyde’ and Shreyasg y -- An observer calls out “You’ve got 20 begins to chant “All hammer point!” whichV k 1 - ’
eh D—the)’ throw Ortagngzrlgléi :11 seconds, Wisconsin...” A hand goes up morphs into “Naked point!” which morphs
éverylliing =1lCUTi Slop and the Big Show begins. into “[B€I1] Wiggins iiai<siii"
lhehldthg ma", 3'2‘ _j/-t B Tlhe we been Stanford’s mark is spot-on and they’ve “You don’t want to see that,” says fellow T

2’ and their dreaded ' y saved their most aggressive D for Sunday. Oregon player Matt Guy over the PA system.
4_man C with untested at Spokane

"P a - Wisconsin makes some poor and even Stanford simply works it downeld for
l brg D from junior except for a- bnef uncatchable throws. Jit B. takes some the last score and wins the championship

A d 3- w- run by William &

F I CUT “,8 n W Th at 10-7. (That game includes Cam Milani s

“Pa-n do“ not ex-St - th- d - d back of the endzone.) Even though Stan-

“NO SIR!” second half of that game, Whittaker and

O , 7 “Here” is the University High School’s

W6 et a lesson in CUT9S 0ffens¢_ side and are separated from the eld by a

between to ed Off with 07B - I visible in the distance under a clear sky.

W-‘ n - Th-K b m f wet. A mud patch lies in the middle of it

incredibl av ressive on D. Then a turfed Comm Shp on the turf durmg Warmup

Hodags’ motion offense goes into effect huddle‘

H f th -d 1- Stanford huddles and chants, ‘To the end!

l h Yew t°“’h- 15' Mary in the Semis to get within three points risks on offense but ones that pay off. 15-5. Coach Mike Payne gets the cooler
eensm rakes harr 8'7' - - -, Hyde gets two layout Ds, including a dou- dumped over him and champagne corks y

0 * 0 or never ey fully extcndcd grab of a hammer at am ble score. twenty feet in the air. The players scream

chant: “Here we go, Wisconsin,” yells Matt victory into a cellphone. On the other end
1 1 1" 15 eJ°~ ees ford persisted in throwing junk bucks the Pankratz. “We knew this WaS going to be is Dan Maidenbcrg who missed the game

rt? tough.” to attend his brother’s wedding.
- Jit makes a psycho grab with a Wiscon- After the game, Jit B. says, “We won

64 - - - - Al t k d h b d d h
Defeat does het eX15t 1" thls dole, does plzfyst tglgetethzrrzlthzrgar age an ma e t 6 sin player draped all over him, then throws because we have 23 guys who can come in

Ir? ' a sideline stretch to Bart Watson who toes and make plays. That’s wave after wave.

“N SIR-’ " f Tii d t Th Th‘ ' f ii th st f at sf b H d- Bl h 1- - h in or a score. e crow erup s. e is win was or a e an or eam.

Srrrke rst’ Srrrke hard’ no merey! Om a Sta mm eac erg me mt er Stanford machine is in full working order since 1984, the last time Stanford won the

g - - and they take the half 8-3. championship.”
- - d k. R ll h ll. f

hammers’ S<=°°b¢" amt ¢v¢"Yth1"g "1 re "ac O mg ' Q O evergreens are The Hodags come out after half with a A nal highlight is William & Mary
* Pp an rren‘ 0' - - - - - more aggressive mark but Whittaker tying with Swarthmore for the Spirit

Masurrs eermeerron The held “Self IS lumpy and mexphcably throws a double helix hammer to James Award Since there’s onl ' ‘- - - - - . . . y one spirit
‘gee Sm amwere re r‘ 3 3 e O - Herbert for a back-breaking score. Both plaque the teams rochambeau for it.

~ - - - - . ' d I ' l l . f S f d d W .- ’
two rndemrrabre etren5e5' Nerrher ream '5 an fewer-a p aye“ mm -[an or an ls teams persist with good spirit but Stanford Brandon Silverman of Swarthmore throws

y ag i - - - - shows no mercy and plays as if it’s a one scissors re and amazingly water in thew .~ . .~ f th t s * * => *

rerehand by CUT rooms large The leronem emerges mm elf Cam point game even though they’re up 12-3. tie-breaker to win and walk away with the

~= .. ,. “Let’s finish this game” a Stanford beautiful wooden plaque.
- - _ ,- Y h H d 0.! h ll t h h . ’

and Tyler Spmdler Scores ror Wrseerrsm ..Lcl,:il,et igtzgezonle ye a we or er player yells. After the women’s nal, teams pack up

Andrew Brown and Mart Bruss also rum rr allfsunday Weire playino at Natiom Wisconsin’s defense gets caught on and head home. For weeks, they’ll dream

uP- k - ’- - C their heels more than once as the question about floating discs layout D’s and an
65 - *9 l., Bl . Th . . L t’ , H d 0. .” ’
We Save hethlhg here» CUT! Yehs a Q ue ls ls It e S go . O ace 99 becomes, will the Hodags score this half? awesome three days of ultimate in

i uang rem e Sr e me The crowd, perturbed by a blowout nal Spokane.
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<< continued from previous page
The Moons Bio: (On the Field)
First played Ultimate in 1978 at Wes-

ing Ultimate? “Getting open... running, man cry? It ’s not pretty I remember turn- the clam would have been torture; we did-
cutting... knowing that the team would ing to Nob (Rob Rauch) after what... the n 't call a line on O; no audibles ofany

4

leyan University. Played with Flying Cir- score... coming from behind to win... 4th NY win, and saying it ’s just not meant kind; LOTS-O-TURNS. As much as I would E

cus the summer of '79 in Berkeley, then
back at Wesleyan for the fall of ‘80. Moved
to Boston to play with Boston Aerodisc in
the spring of ’8O. Next up was to be his
rst championship team, Boston’s Rude
Boys founded in 1981. It was all Boston,
with a few team name changes, and a few
cameo appearances, from there on out for
Mooney, culminating with the 6-year UPA
dynasty team, Death or Glory (DoG).

THE INTERVIEW
How about a quick summary of your

life apart from Ultimate? “Ourfamily
moved around since my dad is a journalist. I
spent 4 years in Paris, France as a kid. I went
to high school in NYC. . .Riverdale. Received
my B.A. in history. Worked in Photography
after college...go gure, then in video produc-
tion, then corporate communications. Now
I ’m general manager of a communications
agency, part of IPG the largest conglomerate
ofagencies in the world."

Ultimate has blessed us all with many
great memories. Let’s start with your
memories from all the different Boston
teams you played for, chronologically,
along with their nal ranking at UPA
Nationals and some of the great person-
alities, interesting occurrences, etc.

“F*#% ifI remember... but here are a

few: The Ryde Boys, I st Place (yeah
baby.’ ). pie theory, face paint, the ska music

» of “The Specials" and the rock and roll of
“The Clash."

"Titanic. 3rd or 4th place. Timba
(Durso) can inspire a dead hor.se...he 's a

riot... (David) Gessner suggested a better
name and I shoulda listened. He wanted
PriMadonna with a picture of Madonna on
our shirts...woiild have been classic."

“Commies, Znd place. John Bar starts
to make the great shirts."

“First Time Gary, 3rd or 4th
“Big Brother, 2nd or 3rd. We joined

milling after the last game with great peo- to be. And he said. Just wait, it’ll happen... like to think that our Rude hearts and
ple... forgetting about work... drinking beer and boom, 2 years later it did. I owe it to desire would win against today's teams, we

and dancing... cheering (when that was Nob. Thanks, Nob.” simply didn't have the strategy.

cool)... April Fools Fest... getting in How satisfying was it to finally win That being said, the Rudies had a spe-

shape... diving o the hail bail at Boulder again, and then to reel off, what, 6 in a cial bond. We played well as a team. And
I love to dive... less now, but as a kid, I row? Did you have any idea that DoG we certainly trained as hard or harder than

lived on the ground... playing soccer, foot- would become a dynasty as the team was today ’s teams. On top of that, we played I2
ball, whatever.” forming and winning its rst title? tournaments in the fall alone that extended

Worst memories? “The rst onefelt great... and unlike Mr. until a championship over Thanksgiving.

“First to mind? Losing... I hated to (Jim) Parinella, who predicted 6 in a row, I Subbing was free form. It was family and

lose... it's gotten easier, but some of the never imagined we would get that many. the parties in and around the sport in

losses...OUCH! Maybe the loss to the It's temporarily impressive, but another Boston at that time certainly were a riot. I
Hostages in ‘8I was the worst, but the team will come along and get even more." would rate the Rude Boys near the top of
Cuervo loss in What’s changed the sport for our name—great name, great
Boston was no pic- most about the logo. The other development that we Rude

nic... up I4-9 in a game during the Boys are proud of is the birth of the Pete

game to I5... NYNY twenty plus years Farricker Spirit Award. It will be given out

scores three 2-point- you played? to an individual who displays the highest

ers to win ...bring “Strategy. It's level offair play in the fall series and
back the 2 pointer.’ " been great to see the National Championship. Pete was a great

How many game develop so friend, and a great player who died ofALS
“rings” do you much, and be a part last summer.”

have, Moons, i.e. numbers! of some of those Did you think Ultimate would be big-
‘)UPA National titles ncw a changes. Clothing... ger, more commercial by now or not.

and World titles in A d h h have you seen the

Ultimate? II t S OHS... stuff we used to “Not really. As long as we have all of
“Besides my wed- wear? Most teams these othnersports in this country, we won't

ding ring, I m also look much more put get the airtime that we would need to grow

I . - - - ~fortunate enough to together these days. an audience. I do think that our best shot is

have 7 national titles and 2 world titles... We used to whine about the numbers, now promoting our women. Less competition.
and some other important titles like Fools.’ ” they ’re a given. And those shorts... Oh my Just look at women ’s soccer compared to

When you won your rst National God.’.’.’" men's. But if we wait, we'll lose the win-
Championship with the Rude Boys in What’s changed the least? dow. The time is now.

1982, did you have any inkling it would “The name of the sport and the size of GO WOMEN'S ULTIMATE.”
take 12 years to repeat that feat? Did you the eld.” How has the game’s progress sur-
assume you’d be back the next year or I still think the Rudies were one of the prised or disappointed you?
many times? Did you ever think you greatest teams. They were tall, fast, ath- “Never a disappointment.”
were going to be the Dan Marino of Ulti- letic and smart. Plus you whipped us So settle this stupid debate once and
mate, i.e. got to the big dance early in (Tunas) in the ‘82 Finals. That still for all, Moons. What team was the
your career but may never drink from stings. Bastards. Even though these hypo- “Greatest of all time?”
the cup again? thetical questions bug the shit out of me “That's easy... the greatest team of all

"Every year was our year. I never (I don’t think it’s fair to compare teams time is the one from Columbia High School.

thought that we ‘d lose... or that it would from different eras, and besides that, they The inventors of this great game.’ "

take that long to repeat. We got lucky that can NEVER actually play each other, so I like that answer. I can live with that
rst year in ‘94 Why 9 NYNY retired But it’s PURE CONJECTURE) I’m onna one Thanks for the memories, Moons

forces with Earth Atomizer and we started - -I ' ' g ' ' -
getting better."

“Death or Glory, I st place. Yeah baby.’
Ifwe don ’t win this year (‘94) we all quit...
55 degrees at Nationals feels warm. Twelve
year hiatus between titles...same as George
Foreman, to the year (he won in ‘82 and
then not again until ‘94, just like us)...
Maybe we can get the DoG grill trade-
markedfor a I00 million like George did
with his grill.’ "

What are your best memories of play-

then some of them reappeared on Cojones ask anyway, for all the rec-sport-disc
a Couple ofyears later and our win that junkies: How would the Rudies stack up /f you’d like to submit a candidate to be featured

year was big. Still, I didn ’t beat NY when against, say, the NYNY teams of the early in the "Legends of the Game" series, please

they were on top. Hats off to them. They 90’s, or against the great DoG teams? email your submissions to

have the most impressive winning streak of “The Rude Boys would get CRUSHED randy@thefanclubs.c0m. And remember, a

all because they won at Nationals, at by NYNY and by any of the current top "Legend" Of the game is not limited to superstar

Worlds, at Easterns. They simply always teams at Nationals. Let me turn back the players 0/7/)/. Colorful characters, wacky personal-

won when it mattered. DAMN!” clock to our ‘82 team. We only played man- ities, the people Wl70 were behind classic Ulti-

Was it difcult for you during those 12 to-man defense, either straight-up or some mate tales, people who made contributions to

years between your rst and 2nd titles? force middle, no force to any side... N0 the sport in any number of ways. . these can all

“Ha, that's a laugh. Ever seen a grown ZONE... we faced some Z, but struggled... be considered for "Legend of the Game” status.

Lengendsol the Game l$ummer2002 l www.upa.org I I9
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U|_T||v|ATE AND AGING

I know I am a lot of hard condition- our lives belong to our seven and nine
ing and 10 years from the prime of my year old boys.
Ultimate game. But my elderly status It was disheartening when I realized I
came into uncomfortably clear focus could more likely have been taken for
after spending the day at the 2001 Col- someone’s mother than a player who for
lege Nationals. As my husband and I years was in the thick of it. No doubt the
took in the impressive college play, we days when I would arrive at a touma-
realized we were closer in age to the par- ment and know every team and most
ents of the players than to the players players have faded into a distant past.

themselves. When did that happen?? I But it’s notjust about age — it’s about a

still consider myself a player, not a par- change in focus, and these days competi-
ent of a player. tive Ultimate is hardly in my peripheral

My husband, David Blau, competed vision. This is not true for everyone my
in College Nationals in 1985 and 1986. age (40) but I think it is for most, and
In my early 80’s college days we barely the tmth is, I get nostalgic for the days
had seven women to put on the eld. when life centered around team, touma-
Post-college both David and I had long, ments and training.
committed Ultimate careers, with nine The drive home from the toumament
national titles (New York, New York; spawned an idea. After a chat with Tina
Godiva) and ve world titles between us. Booth, who had kids she had coached in
For many years Ultimate was the center high school competing on something like Pound Ridge Elementary School Third Graders Spring 2002

of our universe, the backbone of our eight different college teams, we got Ph°t° by Amy Wilbur

social life, the reason for every trip, the inspired to initiate an after-school Ulti- age_ They love Ultimate And we hronght to play Ultimate with them, or abandon

blaek hole for all disposable ineome and mate Frisbee program for 3rd - 5th it to them. How amazing is that? Parents the soccer ball to have a throw, life is
indeed, like many before and many after graders. We had heard of middle and are Starting to eome to wateh, we’ve 1'un- pretty damn good,
us, the reason we met (Summer League, high schools developing Ultimate pro- hing a oiiriie at the [Qwn’5 Summer eamp

Flushing Qllells, l985)- grams, but W85 elementary $611001 I00 and even have a weekend parent/child Last fall Amy requested and was sent a teach-
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As mueh as we were able to swing young? Two seasons later, the answer is scrimmage going that includes 40+ year ing packet, including rule books, discs and
the practice schedule and toumament decidedly no. We have 20 plus young- old dads that “played a little in college.” some posters (highly coveted among the e/e- - '

travel with our careers, kids were a dif— sters who are nuts about the game. David and I both fee] good about mentary school set, she says). She used the

ferent matter and our partieipation in the Ultimate‘-’s not pretty with beginner doing something positive for Ultimate packet to beg/n an after-school Ultimate pro-

sport dwindled with parenthood Nine nine and ten year olds- They’ve had to and suddenly our sunset years in the gram at her children ‘s elementary school Their

years later I am exelnsively a summer learn the denitions of elogging, huek sport look decidedly brighter. And guess rst season was a big success! so they contin-
league player; David throws in the ran— and foul early on- But they think “Spirit what? I’m a player and a parent of a ued this past spring and will run a clinic at the

dom toumament now and again. The of the Game” is pretty eool and laying player. Which is better than being just a town camp this summer. Part of the “deal"
weekly practice schedules that govem out seems to be a natural instinct at this player heeange when y()u1' kids bug yon wag to write for the UPA Newsletter,

y O O

<< continued from previous page

y 9and entertaining to watch. year s College Championships, as a epic play fueling Tufts to an eventual (behind Stanford, Colorado and Wis-
As a key member of one of history’s great performance under the national triumph over Brown to win the North- consin) and swept its pool with victo-

strongest college teams and 2002 UPA spotlight can propel a player to the top east regional title (and the single bid to ries over Santa Cruz, Comell and
Champions, Mike Whitaker of Stanford of next year’s list of candidates. How- the 2002 UPA Championship), the Swatthmore). But before Tufts’ much-
University was an obvious, and strong, ever, it could be argued that it was prophecy seemed compete: Zalisk was anticipated match-up in the semis with
candidate for this year’s Callahan. A Zalisk’s absence from the 2001 Tufts the team’s star and savior. Stanford, they lost to the tournament’s
tremendous all-around player and p0s- team that sealed his 2002 Callahan vic- Raised in Los Altos, CA, Zalisk Cinderella team, William and Mary, in
sessing one of college ultimate’s best toty. played soccer and tennis at Mountain the quarters.
defensive marks, Mike helped lead Tufts entered the 2001 UPA Cham- View High School, Michael was intro- Junior, and his one remaining year
Stanford to a 37-1 record and its rst pionship (Boston, MA) with home- duced to ultimate by his brother Jon (a of college eligibility, will be attending
college title in almost 20 years. eld advantage and as one of the top standout on the Stanford ultimate grad school at Northwestem University

The 2002 Callahan winner in the seeds, but without Michael “Junior” team). Before his freshmen year at this fall.
men’s division was Michael Zalisk Zalisk, their much-injured star. Without Tufts, Michael had already played a

(5’7) of Tufts University (Mechanical Junior the team went 0-6 and nished number of pickup games with various Additional information on the Callahan

Engineering). dead last, but the seed was planted for Stanford players. Award Can be found at: wwwcallahan-
It has often been said that the Calla- the next year. With Zalisk’s retum to Tufts entered the 2002 UPA College mvpcom

han Award is won at the previous the team for the 2002 season, and his Championships as the #4 seeded team

Parent’sPetspedive iSummer2002 i wriw.upa.org‘ 2|
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. of Ultimate was exceptional and every aspect Winds hampered

 2002

Qpen Division Several other pre

I'd like to stan out with a big “THANK Columbia High
YOU!" to the players. coaches, families and 0l‘Ni15h\’ille,
organizers of the UPA Junior Invitational SCOUFI V5- Wlehllhg
Championship toumament in Atlanta, May 18- $eh00l, Mid“/e$I
19. Thank you for rekindling my Ultimate Ullimille and

enthusiasm and reminding me what it’s like to Ward Ae?1dem}’- The
play with intense excellence AND “Spirit of the only IHSI)’ Villles, bu!
Game” in toumament competition. The quality [he 69-yard dSh and

of the toumarnent’s organization was rst class. alike-

For play commentary see: Shlfda
www.upa.org/events/championships/jrs_sum Semdale' mary_ match, the

_ Friday aftemoon and evening included nal lhe mlehe Of [he

registration paperwork and check-in at the tour- Of lhT0W$, Ihe

‘ ' nament hotel. Teams lled the lobby and sur- lhlemll)’ and Ihe

rounding grounds. Friendships were made in by these young

the elevators and hallways.

O\\*"'P":q,

2002up‘

Wlagqo‘I\t“'“‘

-I

IC)I{H1@ 
land/Columbia game. not even a separated

travel and full-tilt, shoulder could dampen the spirit and intensity

(especially the of play. The Watchung Hills/Brutal Grassburn

) still couldn’t get battle featured a very fast yet offensively

Guts on the VFW patient team vs. a very tall and obviously expe-

in the parking rienced team. And even though Brutal did own

mixin’ up mar- the sky,

full of enough fruit, The Championship Bracket Quarter Finals

to feed an army, also featured some high level gel. Woodward
that could Academy played an incredible game against

Amherst and Leesville played very well against

Paideia. Stuyvestant played tough against

(as it Often Northeld Mt. Hermon and Cardinal Gibbons
and PlaCe_ came back in the second half for an impressive

Express effort against Newton North.
wlth magor runs by In the Consolation Semi Finals, Columbia

match takes Nashville at the cap and Yorktown defeats

During mg LOve_ the Hellsh in a game Homer Simpson’s dad

would’ve been proud of.‘ After watching midnight
layout practice in the rain, it

~_ was obvious that this was_ going to be an exciting
weekend. ~

Saturday
The atmosphere at thei breakfast buffet was both

festive and anticipatory. The
captains and rules meetings
were prompt and efficient.
The elds were lined and

Frisbee central was ready

with all sorts of goodies
(except discs, which an'ived;;;-;
later). Games began on time in.
and. as mentioned in the

online summary. the show-
if‘ case game of the rst round

pitted the Pitans from
J‘ Leesville Road High School

against the Hurricanes from
Amherst Regional High
School. The other highlight ' "
match of this opening round
showcased Stuyvesant High '~,¢..3 u ti = ‘ - > ~

School Sticky Fingers and T
.. *5". '

Yorktown maintained their
momentum into the Finals.

Connor Maloney writes:

“Just letting you know that

the lay out D in the

Leesville vs. Yorktown
game was me. Thanks for
the mention in the consola-

tion game vs. Columbia
but the layout D is soooo

much cooler.” Yet the

coolest thing about this

match had to be the SOTG

displayed by teams on and

off the field, most notably
the jersey switch and Squid

Famicr “Red Wagon"
‘ cheer

Club teams beware!

Any of the teams in the

Championship Semi Finals

could give you a mn for
your money and maybe

show you a thing or two.

The quality of play exhib-
' ‘ ~ ' " ' é ited here was truly out-

\_-#1

4

Madison’s Midwest - i V -7 i t ‘
Express Open Champs Paideia. Photo by Bob Scheadler

C0lIl]I1UEd on
page 28 » -

lunior0penChampionships ISummer2002 l wvvw.upa. org l 23
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brd's Bart Watson takes it all in. By Jordan Schiller

l
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‘B51-

‘ob Scheadler

lrdan Schiller
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Weviedtorunaway

1
"lung'IW"‘

Butyouhud: ‘
Wehiedtorurrazcne -

Butwecrumble
Thoughwetrytoghtit
lfsdear
Therfsagoodgame
Whenyourteamlshere

Bull b Amherst
(“Walking in a winter wonderland”) “r
Amherst hucks E

We're a runnin’
ln the air
Discs are yirf
You made some great plays
-And had some great lays
Playing lunior nals
In GA

Amherst I0 Bmhl
(“Auld Lang Syne”)

Down here in Georgia at Nationals
We played a lot of teams
But only 2 could play in nals
And we're glad that it was you.
With flick and huck and awesome bids
We chased you down the eld
And always will remember
The way you never yield

NMH & Paideia, post-semi spirit circle. by Bob Scheadler

Summer 2002 www.upa. org 25
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‘By B—ob Scheadler

No one seemed able to stop the Amherst Cincinnati was handler Melissa “Girl Extraor-
Hurricanes. They surrendered only 8 goals dinaire” Foxworth. She showed no fear in
during pool play, and had their closest contest her hucks (winning the longest pull contest as

coming in the nals in which they beat Brutal well) to her Grass Hugger teammates, includ-
Grassbum 15-4. The well balanced ‘Canes ing her sister Maria, and the Morris sisters,

were led by the foursome of Kayla Bumim, Alicia and Celeste. On defense Emma Teller
Miiia Wirth, Rachel Lesser, and Emily and Emma Nager also stepped it up.

Baecher who threw nearly all of the scores Fellow seminalists Durga also had two
for the ‘Canes on the weekend. All of the sets of sisters, most notably the Coultersz

‘Canes received assists from these four on the Paige (1 lth grade), Robin (9th), and Janna

weekend, with favorite targets being Castle (7th!). Paige, together with Heather Craft,
Sinicrope and Southy Saul. handled for Durga, looking often for the often

Breaking marks left and right and guid- horizontal bound Ellie Bolas.

ing Brutal Grassbum to a repeat 2nd place Key for Stuyvesant and Paideia on the

nish was senior Tobey Beaver. “Phenom- weekend were seniors, as the play of Laura
enal throws from Tobey. I was impressed,” Fishman and Gloria Lee stood out for the

summed up Mahadivas coach Kevin John- Sticky Fingers, and Margit Zwemer, Anne
son, “I didn’t know what to expect.” But Thayne and Julia Papastavridis for the Groove

her receivers new what to expect as Tobey ladies. And the 4-lady cup, featuring Caddy

would motion with her head which way she Fok on the mark, forcing into the rest of the

wanted her cutters to go and then would statuesque cup of Samantha Bennett (5’8”),Nashville's Tobey Beaver winds up the scoober vs Cincy’s Melissa Foxworth. Photo by Bob Scheadler t

hit them, regardless of where the mark was Liana Dalton (6’ 1”), and captain Anna Schott

mates, the boys of Midwest Express. games the ladies played tough, going up for forcing. Tobey, and fellow captain Shelley (5’8”), was huge all weekend for Mahadivas.

Mahadivas pulled to within one before the disc in the air or laying it out for the D’s DllB0iS constantly f0tlI1d Lauren “B688!” These are but a few of the junior girls

Stuyvesant was able to stick it out at the cap or scores. In the rare occurrence of a dis- Prince open in the end zone all weekend whose play was both outstanding and spirited

for the win. For the rest of the toumey, Mid- puted call the ladies also looked to solve it on long. However the most exciting play of at the 2002 UPA Junior Invitational in

west Express was over on the Mahadivas the eld, not even glancing over to their tight- the weekend was Laura “Lame Ass” Atlanta All of the ladies were shining

sideline during the Express byes or after their lipped coaches for help. Masulis (sister of Carleton’s All-Region brightly as the stars of the UPA Juniors for
games were done, pumping up the ladies on Alex Masulis) scoring a Callahan goal after both now and the future.

the eld. So much into the games were the N0 one can stop us now Leo Calzadilla point blocked a Durga han-

men from Madison, that they gave Mahadivas Cause we are all made of stars dlf 011 the g0l lif1¢- FOF 90/175’ 560/95 ITO"? the FOUTWJ/T79/71, 599 The

and Cincinnati their jamming rendition of Leading the way to the seminals for Scoreboard in the back of the newsletter

“Eye of the Tiger” from Rocky, followed up

by spelling out D-I-V-A-S on the ground.
Following the Amherst win over Brutal
Grassbum in nals, Midwest Express spelled
out what they thought of Junior Girl’s Ulti-
mate. S-E-X-Y

Well no one did really fall apart, and quite
the opposite happened on the eld. Very few
foul calls could be heard from the elds.
Instead, the expression on the faces of many
of the young ladies said, “l should have had

__- l

. 99 . I - - ' V - V I it l . C _ 7
that d1SC anyway , and they gOt up lOOl(1Ilg t0 Girls Champs Amherst. Photo by Bob Scheadler Girls Runner-Up Nashville. Photo by Bob Scheadler Junior Girls Team SOTG Paideia. Photo by Bob

get the disc back for their team. In all the Scheadler

lunior Girl's Championships ‘Summer2002 I wmupa org‘ 21
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Pl-|ll_0lv|AT|-l TAKES FIRST OREGON HlG|—l
SCHOOL LJLTIIVIATE C|—|Alv|P|0l\ls|-l|Pat —'— ——

Never before this year had a state new heights and repeatedly denied the Callahan Award candidate, summed up Cochran, Colin Shear, and Brett
ultimate championship been held in other team scores. A frenetic, half-hour the day as “about the best experience Cochran, got their defense back on

Oregon and by the end of play on this end-to-end battle saw Philomath score I’ve ever had losing all my games. track and made Philomath work for
beautiful spring day many people who 4 very hard-eamed points to take the This was very cool!” their scores, but the whole CHS team

witnessed the event were wondering game ll-10. After the game a Philo- In the last round Philomath and continued to struggle with catching the

why not. Five teams representing the math player commented that it was “too Corvallis, both unbeaten on the day, disc and quickly saw their hopes of a

towns of Corvallis, Eugene and Philo- bad the GT (local newspaper) wasn’t met in the game to determine the state title slip away.

math played four rounds of spirited and here, because that was the best game of champs. These two teams had played This toumament is part of a larger
exciting disc for a small, intrigued the day.” CV’s Liegel said that “that each other twice earlier in the month effort among the Corvallis, Eugene, and

group of parents, teachers and friends. was a tough loss, but still great because and the fact that the Corvallis team Portland ultimate communities to

There isn’t space here to put it all we showed what we could do when we had given Philomath a very strong expand the opportunities forjuniors-
down, but here is a quick recap of some played as a team.” game in their second meeting made it level play. It has been aided this year

of the day’s biggest games. No other games matched the high look like this game would be a great by the generous support of the UPA
Perhaps the biggest game came in anxiety nish of the PHS/CV game, but matchup. These expectations were through its Innovation Grant program.

the rst round when Philomath High there were plenty of great games reinforced by an incredible end zone The support allowed us to enact an idea

School, strong favorites for the title, throughout the day. Two strongly con- grab by Michael Wallace off a half- that was primed for success and will
went up against a hungry and deter- tested matches involved the determined eld huck by Shane Rubenfeld on very likely lead to meeting our goal of
mined team from Crescent Valley High play of the Sheldon High School B- CHS’s opening drive. But that didn’t creating a self-sustaining competition
School. Playing through sporadic peri- Squad. In their fourth round game they rattle Philomath at all. They took their zone for juniors players throughout
ods of sun and rain, the CV team built made things very difcult for CHS in a rst pull and marched up the eld for westem Oregon. Any juniors players

an early lead and took the half 7-5 on game that ended 1 1-7 under a time cap. a score and then used deep pulls by and coaches in the area are encouraged

the solid play of Steve Marschal, Lora In the last round, with a very limited Nate Sexton and high pressure defense to contact any of the contacts listed
Liegel, David Renn and Cheri Young. number of subs, they tried desperately by Leland Fulton, Ben Dort, and below about getting involved. Addi-
After half, they extended their lead to to spoil a bid by Sheldon High School’s David Dellmore to force CHS turn the tional thanks must also go to Philomath
10-7 before a hard cap at ll was A-Squad for 3rd place. That game disc over repeatedly. In less than a High School for allowing us to use

imposed. The play that followed the ended up 13-10 and left B-Squad with half hour, Philomath had taken half 7- their elds and to Corvallis Parks and

cap was unlike anything ever witnessed zero wins, but innite respect from all 1 and CHS was wondering what had Recreation for their support of the

at the juniors level in this area. Both of its competitors. Breeze, the eld hit them. In the second half CHS, spring high school league that lead up

teams elevated their defensive games to captain of the B-Squad and a future through the inspired play of Scottie to this championship.

<< continued from previous page

year. A new teacher at Leesville played Ulti- recently. However, I think they could incorpo-
mate for UNC-W when he was in college. We rate some more local programs vs. just a sea-

were very quick to try and get him involved son-end national toumament.”
with the program. He decided he would do it so Q. Is it true that Ultimate attracts gifted and

we had our rst full time coach. Next, I talented students? “Brainiacs?”
recruited Chip Depew to volunteer and help A. As rumored, both Nan Gao from
lead the Pitans to an Undefeated record until Leesville Road and Nick Hollon from Univer-
nationals. We went to Nationals and placed 7th sity School of Nashville’s Brutal Grassbum are

(I think). So the next season began and we were valedictorians of their respective schools and

off. Jody Dixon had stopped teaching, so Chip both will be attending Stanford University
Depew took over full coaching duties.” (along w/ Mark Chen from Stuyvesant). Nan

Chip Depew, Head coach for Leesville says “Ultimate requires a good balance of Paideia’s lolian Dahl...Good Lord! Photo submitted by Michael Baccarini.

Road HS in N.C. writes: “Thanks for the brains and muscle. It’s not like football where

great write-up on the UPA website. FYI it’s faster +stronger = better. Most people are

we’ve only been around two years and have attracted to the game for its precise movements WWW-people-virgiriia-edu/~ref2aa/upa— t¢tt1"l¢ new UPA Jl1I1i0f$ DiT¢¢t0F, Kyle Weis-

made it to the “A” bracket at JNATS both and calculated attacks, not b/c of “slam dunk” id/menu-htm This Juniors Ultimate portal has brod- West Coast you’ve got a lot of work to

years. (Son'y for the nit-picking, but I’m or “grand slam” type antics (although a 70-yd all sorts of great stuff including rankings, tour- do. There wasn’t any representation in Atlanta

proud of my guys). Thanks again for the great huck does look cool). Ultimate is simply recep- Iiaments, Summer camps and curriculum. and only 10 out of the top 200 in the “unoi-

press!” See www.geocities.com/ultmatefris- tive to more people as a playable sport (vs. a Q- HOW can W5 il1¢T%$¢ Jt1"i0T5 Ultimate in Cial” Jt"1i0I‘5 Tanking are from the West-A¢tt1'

beLH for more details. spectator sport).” our area? ally, there are only approximately 500 Junior

Q, How would you like to gee the UPA’5 Where is the best plage [Q nd (mt mg;-e A. Take the bull by the homs! Get inVOlV6d. UPA members, which iS hard IO believe, SO get-

Junior Division grow? about Juniors Ultimate? Start a team, coach a team, join the UPA, set up ting organized and signing up with the UPA is

i A, “I think the UPA has done a ne job of A, Qbvigugly WWW_upa_()1‘g is a great plaee toumaments, include Juniors in already existing probably the best place to start. JUNIORS

supporting Juniors Ultimate, especially to start. Also, check out Yahoo! Groups and toumaments, organize camps and elinies, eon- ULTIMATE RULES!

lmior0penGlampionships | Summer2002 1 www.upa org i 29
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S0 VVHAT DO VVE DO Now?

You don’t know what you missed. You college teams be more effective in recruiting?
wouldn’t believe what the volunteers, parents To start with, college teams could focus on

and spectators saw at the 2002 UPA Junior developing their local junior talent. The

Invitational. Fearless icks. Beautiful majority of universities pull their incoming
break-mark backhands. Huge hammers. freshmen from the local area (at least for
Sweet scoobers. Luscious layouts. You’ll public institutions). These locals are a cap-

just have to take my word for it, because you tive audience that is just waiting to be

weren’t there. tapped. The kids just don’t know it yet.

But Colorado Mamabird doesn’t have to Bring Ultimate to local students by creating

take my word for it. They know, because one-day clinics for kids. Running one or two
they were there. “What’s that?" you ask. clinics a semester would quickly develop

Now you really don’t believe me. You’re interest in Ultimate in your local area, with
saying “There’s no way that Mamabird all of their role models for Ultimate coming
would be out in Atlanta the weekend before from you and your school (hint, hint). And
College Nationals.” But they were, I tell from there, things would spread like wildre.
you. Colorado was represented by their Soon high school teams would start fomiing
recipient of last year’s CU freshman scholar- up. Perhaps with a little more organization a

ship and Paideia HS alum, Adam Simon, and youth league or local juniors toumaments

CU and Amherst HS grad, Steve Rouisse. would become annual events. Next you

There they

were,
schmoozing
with the stars

might even be

able to pull off
a week-long

Lexmgton
University Columbia HS

NC State Leesvitle Road BS
Casey Laborde NC State Cardinal Gibbons HS

Ulliml Camp, lames Laborde NC State Cardinal Gibbons HS
Dave Bemy Needleman Oregon Newton North HS

l 7
l

Of l0m0IT0W- "0ljl1$l I0 Andrew aaiit Penn State Watchung Hills Regional HS

passing out pamphlets and hyping up Boul- teach Ultimate, but to begin to rene your §§Ja,:a',,§'§,tS 5’,.§E,*§§{§,‘{‘“ 5N§;“§§"a;e"°,i5u' HS

- Rahal Sharma Princeton Watchung Hills Regional as
d€r- future players befom they even register fOr Derek lnnes ROCh9S(€l’_lS!l(UI€ of Tech. Northfield Mount Hermon School

So where were the other university their rst college class. And who knows, aw“ §"Afv'$‘“evf$“§,,iS‘”,§§te,m Gov {"eQ‘3§‘§'g0g§ HS

teams? Where were you may be even be $3‘ mo" f§v?vf;’vf;lv?,vR§fvf°:f'°, Nashvme

~  ' 'the college teams teaching a future g:':v§flch"§:*"‘a" 935"‘°"‘vvd ajgvfhfglgi Review‘ as

who struggle to vet Callahan winner, or Dws/le" Stanford Midwest Exriress
‘D C [elf lrvrne Syarcuse Amherst Regional US

new la ers out better et a national Jeri Dobin Towson university Wetchwis "ills Regional H5
P Y ~ - Y » 1 ' '

every fall, let alone or champion. iiiglswsee genfhagnetgsivmlh
Buck labarty UC-Boulder Loveland as

stick around until “M I‘ ' It gets downright rusrin Salvia UC-Boulder Loveland as

the spring season? O c a scary when you start Siil Northrgdlbiaoum Hermon School
Whem the - th.nk bo . Keefe Ourgm UC—SantaCruz Northeld Moimtl-lerrnon School\yQu|d qu|¢k|y to 1 a uni lamieRhodes UC-SantaCruz Emmausl-IS

- - Sa Fox Urnass-Amherst Northlield Moimt Hermon School
teams who always And like anything A,,Q'y Aiken, U“-‘355.Amhe|~5( New," mm, H5

seem to be one or else in life there are ,?;mK§§§f“ H5

two players short of - to t - risks. As a junior or m $5313; §
having a super e senior in college it is §§v'§"L§§v°"_"'""‘Y f§g°v‘§;','§5°ad HS

squad, or who seem a. possible that you Ls§°‘nq‘§fo§°§§ "5

to perpetually lose won’t be able to ben- g“vi'fHg;v';a"°Y "5" ggsveigbggm "5

in the game to go? et directly on the §gv[v\v<v>"DuBv*;'d vgéftlaoffvlv

While it would eld from starting up gfgraiglgnzbiin mggg xxx:
be great to see more a youth clinic. You v\v/(<v>)nvSFv§ldt 323333

teams out recruiting these top high school might be training players who decide to go Kelvin Martinez Union College Northeld Nlount Hermon School

. . . . . Filip Milosevic University of Belgrade Amherst Regional HS

players, in most cases it would be quite and play for your most bitter of nvals. But, Greg Nightingale University of Chicago Yorktown HS

. . . . . . Randy White University of Georgia Woodward HS

unrealistic to see more than a few colleges in you might even nd that you like working Mlliam ThQm59r| University or Georgia The Paideia Sghool

- - Dylan Tunnel University of Georgia The Paideia School
the future for several reasons. Travel costs, with kids (career as a teacher anyone?). Pdtj-ick Han Uniygfgity of Miami Univgrgigy Schooi of Nashviiie

- - - - - l h L ft s U ' ersity of Mi ' University School of Nashville
the toumament being the weekend before But it will be worth it. Your team will get §,aZ ,,,‘\’ay‘§,ew UQ{§e,5;,y O; N_acT,[0,ado LOvev|%nv,dH5

- - - ~ - - - L'n ln Baxt U ' ersity 0 Penns lvania Nort e Mount Hermon Sc 00
the College Championships, and having it better. The competition on the eld will only D'a,f°Chu e’ Uggymv of ,.oc,,eg,,, Scarsdale H5

' ' ' ' ' ' l N U ' rs'ty ofV ' ' Yorktown HSfall in the middle of exams and graduation get better. Ultimate will spread. And the kids avlan UQ}‘v§vS:tv of Yorktown H5

' ‘ ' ' “ Marshall Koch University of Virg'nia Yorktown HS
make it difcult for more colleges, other might even worship you and your game David Fvmev Wgvva Tech ' Uvvvevsvv Schoov of Nashville

' ‘ ” Taylor Alexander Washington and Lee Woodward HSthan a few regional schools, to recniit. ready throws that no one else on your team Benjamin Magav vveslevan Svuvvesam HS

(Curiously, I didn t notice anyone out from seems to appreciate (until that eventual day QLSEICS wfSf§vf;i§a'°li"a kvievzv‘/;'vl@Nlf)<:§vf

UGA, Georgia Tech, Emory, or Georgia comes when the pupil becomes the master). yikvivr xinkgli m;IvZ2vNE<;rthe:lS$

. . . . . . . . ac 00 I i p

State doing any recruiting.) Get involved with local juniors Ultimate,
Well, so what do we do now? How can and who knows how far it can go.
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<< from previous page
tuition in their sophomore year. Many colleges, however, are just these programs with appearances at the top players in the college game

In addition to the scholarship, Col- becoming aware of the potential wealth practices, adding Junior divisions to today. The top players who attended the

orado’s aggressive recruitment strategy of players that are in their own back- their tournaments, hosting Juniors’ clin- 2002 Junior Invitational Championships
included sending two representatives to yards. The majority of high schools ics, or helping to start teams at high were noticeably more athletic. more
this year’s Junior Nationals in Atlanta, send most graduates to nearby colleges schools. Mike Gerics and UNC-Wilm- skilled. and better disciplined than their
Georgia. The two former Juniors’ play- and universities; current college players ington involved I-Ioggard HS players in counterparts four years earlier. The col-
ers handed out CU literature and discs to and recent graduates can easily improve the organization of College Eastems this lege teams that these players move on to

top sophomores and juniors and publi- their team’s future by encouraging local past year, making good use of Juniors in will be winning championships over the

cized the scholarship. Colorado coach high school programs. Cardinal Gib- the area while exposing them to top next five years. What is most amazing
Catt Wilson recognizes the increasing bons HS and Leesville Road HS, both in level college Ultimate. is that less than 1% of all high schools
necessity of drawing freshman with North Carolina, are sending 15 of 17 Juniors’ Ultimate is an untapped well play interscholastic Ultimate. We are

high-level Ultimate experience and graduating players to North Carolina for college and club teams looking just beginning to see the impact that col-
expressed that he was “afraid to get left colleges and universities. Loveland HS ahead to their teams’ future. The 1998 lege programs can make on Juniors’
behind when college Ultimate makes the in Colorado is sending 8 of 9 to Col- US Juniors team that competed at teams and Juniors’ programs can make
next big jump.” orado schools. College players can help Worlds in Minnesota included many of on college and higher.
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> SMUT one year, I liked playing on the game itself, the experience of Ultimate present.

Or: A Weekend at Andy24
IVIY D||\||\|ER VVITH A|\|DREvv

I heard about an awful lot of differ- that he smiled a lot, talked about how time slots. You played as many points as out for the fun of the event. It’s the
ent types of Ultimate events during my fast he was before he injured his knee, you wanted during your hour, and you magic of Ultimate that brought together
time as UPA Executive Director (Yes, and poached every second he could could always play during any other hour these people to pay a respectful nod to a

it’s THAT Bob Byme writing this. No, I (often when he shouldn’t have). I pat- as well. The goal was to keep a seven- departed friend, teammate and player.
_ still don’t know where your Newsletter temed my own style of diving defense on-seven game going for twenty-four Those who didn’t know him looked at

is.). But I don’t recall anything quite after him. But many of my teammates hours. We did that, with more than a the picture collage and saw someone
1 like Andy24, organized by Paul Devine, were closer to him than I was. For me, hundred people playing over the course (with a goofy grin) who shared their

the man who introduced me to the won- that makes me appreciate all the more of the event. I popped my hamstring passion for the sport.
derful world of Ultimate (blame him for how much I admire what Andy24 repre- about the sixth hour and could only I rst met Andy’s mother at the
having me around). sents. hobble around on defense for the rest of funeral. She and the rest of her family

’ One night in the summer of 1999, Starting on a Friday in June at 7 PM, the event. I ended up playing at least have been deeply touched by the Ulti-
’ Andy Starinchak was riding his bike on and lasting through 7 PM on Saturday, four or ve points in seventeen of the mate community’s support and remem-

a rural road in Columbus, OH. He was there was a twenty-four hour Ultimate twenty-four hours. There were quite a brance of Andy. It’s obvious when they
struck and killed by a van. They still game in memory of Andy at Ohio State few folks who played much more than I speak to the gathered participants after
haven’t caught the driver: it was a hit University. I made a last minute deci- did, running hard most of the time. the nal point how much it has meant
and run. Andy was a teammate of mine sion to y in from Austin, TX to attend. Everybody just kept going: when to them in dealing with this tragedy.
during my formative years as a player I play Ultimate for the sporting side of you were at this event, you wanted to be Andy24 is the neatest Ultimate event
in Columbus. Now, I won’t write that it. The social part is a nice benet, but out there playing. There were hourly I have ever participated in. It’s a testa-
Andy was my best friend, because he it’s not what pulled me in and has kept rafes, burritos bigger than your head ment to Andy, and to the common joy; wasn’t. We got along pretty well, and me playing for over a decade. Andy24 (Ok, maybe not “my” head), soft, well- we have in our awesome sport, that this

T although he forgot to pick me up for reminded me that as much as I love the lit elds and lots of friends, past and event is the success that it is.

f eld with him. We were friends and is about more than just playing disc on People who knew Andy came from B0b was UPA Executive D/rector from I996 I0

teammates. a eld. various parts of the midwest to honor I999. He played with Columbus Ultimate from

What I really remember about him is Participants signed up for one-hour him. People who’d never met him came I990-95.

by Bill (BJ) Johnson

SECOND GENERATION
; Here we go again. The coach calls dozen people jammed into two cars for up to the eld, I saw the same place I of the players on this eld reminds

time out to set an offensive play. His the three-hour trip. All for the chance had played the best game of my life. me again why I played this game.
- team needs to complete one more pass to throw, run after and catch the disc That was back in 1979. We were After winning a close game the Hip-

% into a strong wind. That goal will sig- that could
nal halftime to give the team a crucial decide who
edge in a close contest. As play wins this
resumes, the offense moves to isolate a game of

’ single player cutting into the endzone. Ultimate. I

I

caught! from now this

nell University to watch a group of become foggy

Glassboro pos and their foes came together to
Ultimate sing to each other. Everyone had
then and done some good things, some silly
had to go and maybe a few had a moment they
through would never forget. Then, after a long

The pass, delivered on target, is wonder if years Bucknell Uni- day out on a windy eld, they all
versity to get to piled back in their cars for the long

As everyone heads for the sideline whole experi- As the Nationals. ride back. Diane and I both played for
my pounding heart makes me realize I ence will be a To this day I many years; we met on an Ultimate

th f' Id I hstill love this game. After more than fond memory for G , ‘ E believe the eld. As we watched the cars pull
20 , h' h' ' l 'f h

elffii $1.1? §ZI“§..°§.I..i§."a"‘°“'a' Z‘i’.§.1"{’d‘§Z§ same P'a‘° | had §.‘Z.Z'Z"§,','§lZ’§§s Z3312 11$Z3§ZZ°?$iL.°§§.‘. ‘TEE.
Today I stand on the sidelines to cutter). the best teams we looked at each other and laughed.

watch my daughter play. My own rec- ' we faced. Many “Hell, we did it!”
My wife Diane and I are at Buck- ollection has of them were at

([13 Nationals a Bill was C0-Captain for Glassboro, the rst

young women from George Washing- with time. couple of weeks UPA C/70/TIP/OHS /fl I979. A/8XI'S /‘U51 com-

ton University (the Hungry Hippos) While driving to t0day’s game I told later to cheer on our quest for a P/9190' /79/ f/F5? }’9(1fP/0}’/I/79 f0! The HU/79/Y

battle the elements on a cold fall Diane this could be the same place we national title. H/PP05-

morning. They left DC at dawn, a had our regional nal. As we pulled Watching my daughter and the rest
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~ Colorado vs Stanford (Semis)

Spirit of the Game
Awards

TEAM SPIRIT AWARD WINNERS

IUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIPS

Girls Division - Paideia School
Open Division — Columbia High School

College Championships
Open Division — (tie) Swarthmore College, College of
\Mlliam and Mary
Women's Division — University of Texas

Z I IINDMDUAL swan AWARD wmnzns |

(and team Spirit Score)

IUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIPS

ans D. . .

Paideia (4.9) — Anne Thayne
Nashville (4.4) — Tobey Beaver
Cincinnati (4.0) — Melissa Foxworth
Stuyvesant (3.8) — Mary Huang
Amherst (3.7) — Miira Worth
Durga (3.3) — Hart Lauren
Mahadivas (3.3) — Clare Kazanski

Open Division
Columbia (5.0) — Joel Cincotta
Loveland (4.8) — Simon Burd
Scarsdale (4.6) — Drew Fisher
Watchung Hills (4.5) — Andrew Balk
St. iohn’s (4.4) — Garrett LeBlanc, Brent McAughey
Stuyvesant (4.4) — William Chen

.>_ 5 ' I I I I ' Midwest Express (4.3) - Doug Allen
Nashville (4.2) — Bud Riess
Paideia (4.1) — Matthew Vlnslow
Newton North (4.0) - Giant Thomas
Leesville (4.0) — Zach Washbum
Yorktown (4.0) — Tony Du
Amherst (3.8) — Antonio Lewis
Woodward (3.7) — Robert Runner
Cardinal Gibbons (3.5) — Matt Everson
Northeld Mt Hermon (3.0) — Bob Wang

COLLEGE CHAMPIONSHIPS

Open Division
Swarthmore (5.0) — Paul Wulfsberg
Vllliam and Mary (5.0) ~ Mike Nierrell
George Washing ton (4.8) - Greg Sanda
Wisconsin (4.67) - Matt Bruss
Tufts (4.5) - Mike Zalisk
Michigan (4.4) - Deepak Kulkami
Stanford (4.4) - Mike Whitaker
Carleton (4.33) - Alec Hutson
Iowa (4.3) - Kevin Kampfe

I I P l Comell (4.17) - Walter Krong
llliniois (4.1) - Dane Olsen
Colorado (4.0) - Nate Miller
Texas (4.0) - Scott Berens
UNC-Wilmington (3.75) - Hank Uzzell
UC Santa Barbara (3.0) - no nomination
UC Santa Cruz (2-55) - Ollie Benjamin

Women's
Texas (4.8) - Cindy Stowell
lndiana (4.7) ~ Jen Plumton
Georgia (4.67) - Leslie Walden
Yale (4.6) - Leigh Stemler
Brown (4.5) - Danielle Schwartz
UC San Diego (4.5) - Cheyanne Holton
Virginia (4.42) - Emily Leigh
Oregon (4.4) - Chelsea Dengler
Northwestem (4-33) - Nancy Ketsche
Bucknell (4.2) - Katie Kegall
Colorado (40) - Leslie Schein
Penn St (4.0) - Shelley Su
Stanford (4.0) - iamie Nuwer
UNC-Chapel Hill (4.0) - Lela Urquhart

Carleton (3.62) - Hillary Gittings
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Photos by Jordan Schiller

- ~ B - » ' MIT (315) _C0,dy Cmcken Photos by Jeff iorgenson

Open Team SOTG tie Swarthmore and William & Mary. By Jordan Schiller Open individual SOTG. By Jordan Schiller
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<< continued from previous page

inspiring views at the summit, then and would be laughing and smiling the awhile the boys got the
eagerly hiked back down to a sandy beach whole time. After ten minutes, the kids message and went for more
for a swim. Many other sights are of the would be jumping up and down asking if medium and short range
religious variety, since more than 95% of they could play too. passes. The one part of
Armenians belong to the Armenian Apos- That was the moment to begin teaching the game I could not teach
tolic Church. There are a number of beau- them. The beauty of it was that kids are was how to dive for a disc;
tiful churches such as Etchmiadzin that remarkably good about picking up on to its credit Armenia has a

are hundreds of years old. Finally, Yere- games; for the most part they got the gen- good amount of small
van has a number of dance clubs and in eral idea just by watching for those ten spaces for children to play,
general great night life, including Victory minutes. But, for the inevitable break- but all of them have pave-
Park — an amusement park with a giant downs in communication that did occur, ment, not grass.
Ferris wheel that offers stunning views of Arsen was able to set everything straight. It should be noted that
Mt. Ararat.  By the end of the my intent is cultural

I taught the lesson, I passed out exchange, not cultural
game of Ultimate the discs to the chil- imperialism; I did not go
to groups in Arme- u I ll dren or to teachers at with a hope that Ultimate
nia in schools and _ their school. would replace the national
in neighborhood; Getting the boys sport of soccer. My goal
the lesson was O [en yea; 0/0' at pub//C 55/700/#55 to pass to the girls was to introduce a non-
always advertised /,7 yefevanl Armen/a_ was not a problem - contact sport that required
beforehand, so that this was a pleasant virtually no equipment to

to keep order. I wanted to get their atten- any means a liberal country, girls are free caught on with any of the numerous

1*/x/

Etchmiadzin Church (the headquarters of the Armenian Apostloe Church.
Photo by Michael Farrell.

there would be an surprise, especially play that they could add to
average of 20-30 after reading Scott their repertoire of Stuff to do. O,“ "3" “““‘h" g‘(‘)’gg3O‘:¢AAwaE,‘ a‘
kids there as well as parents and teachers Todd’s article. Though Armenia is not by Incidentally, the name ‘Ultimate’ never they d an yen G90 A

and run around wildly like in the World

tion, and I did this by looking as Ameri- to run for office, open a business, attend groups that I taught in Armenia. ‘Frisbee Cup when they S<_’0red' This ““’Y°‘ ceased
can as I could: baseball cap, shorts, t-shirt university, wear athletic gear and partici- Football’ is what everyone called it, which to amuse me. Frisbee Football indeed.

advertising an NFL team. My friend pate in sports. Girls tended to be more made sense, since the World Cup was I can I tell yo? how a'_“aZ"?g 1’ -was F0

Arsen and I would then start playing catch effective Ultimate players in that they going on. I thought of trying to explain see these same kids playing disc on their

with the Frisbee (kind of ignoring the went for short, accurate passes and were that ‘Frisbee’ was a trademarked name by Own‘ The only difcult part _was trying to
kids), and after awhile the students would better at catching since they used the two- Wham-O Corporation, and therefore any resolve the fact that all the kids would

ask if they could play too. That’s when handed ‘close your hands like the jaws of flying disc manufactured by a company Simultaneously decide that a_Cer’ai_n color
I’d start after they had shown that they a shark’ approach. other than Wham-O was actually a ‘disc’, was the best color, and that, in their

wanted in on whatever the hell the crazy At the start, most boys would just try and not a ‘Frisbee’ but I let the matter mmds’ tO_reCewe anythmg but that cenam
American was doing. to bomb it into the end zone and we’d all drop. As a rule, ten year olds the world colored disc would cause them severe,

There is nothing more priceless than watch the disc fly out of bounds and land over are generally indifferent to US patent permanent and irreparame emotional
the look of complete askance an Armenian on its side with a heavy ‘thud’. But, after and copyright law.
child shows when you give him something

harm. But, after ve minutes, they’d
quickly forget that they received another

that resembles a plastic dish; they are
simultaneously thankful for the gift and
puzzled as to what purpose it serves. You
had to emphasize that it was to be thrown
by using the wrist, and that they should
try to catch with two hands - like the jaws
of a shark. Then I’d wait for the first
inevitable bit of pushing and yell, at the
top of my lungs, “NO”, or “voch!”, and
Arsen would explain in Armenian that
Ultimate was strictly a non-contact sport.
Generally, after you made a huge example
of the rst kid, you had no problems.

After about 20 minutes of throwing, I’d
collect all of the discs, and make all the
students stand on a line. Then, I’d play a

short game of Ultimate with only Arsen,
myself, and a few of Arsen’s friends who
already knew the game (again, we didn t
include the kids). We didn’t explain any- 5¢h°°' #65» Ph°t° bY Mkhael Fa"°"-

thing in advance - we’d just start to play

color besides the one they wanted and life
would go on. Then I’d watch them play
Ultimate on their own, which was amaz-
mg.

I had an incredible time while in
Armenia, and again, was blown away by
the hospitality. I was able to see the

W Armenian Genocide Monument, pick up

some of the language, swim in gorgeous
Lake Sevan and view breath—taking and
important Churches like Etchmiadzin,
explore Yerevan with Arsen and my other
Armenian friends. But the most reward-
ing and memorable activities by far were
all of the times I was able to teach and
play Ultimate with the Armenian children.
I will be back someday to visit Arsen, and
I’ll be sure to bring some discs.

Michael Farrell can be reached at m/chae/kevin-

farre//@yah00.c0m
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lost to UNCW 146 Arizona vs UCSB 119 Backdoor Gaines Ross Dick Senior Wisconsin-Stevens Point 6'2” West

PUCEMBIT BRACKET 15-5 over Richmond Sernliiats Iowa defeated St. Cloud State 158 Bend, WI

lhind 1 lost to UNC 7-2 or 14-4 CU vs UCSB 15-4 Carleton defeated Iowa 15-6 Ale; Masulis lunior Carleton 5'9" Nashville, TN

Skidmore (2)GW (15) Sunday- 15-4 over Tennessee; lost to W&M 11-8 UCSD vs Arizona 15-1 Elilal-l Edward; genlor lgwa 5'0"
NYU (15)Towson (8) Tennessee: 9th HIBB WOMEWS DIVISION R055 Q-am lunlol 5l_ Qlaf 5'11» lowa gin/_ lA

UM" W" ""1885 1°51 1° "GA 15-1 CU Y5 “C59 12-1° Todd Owens lunior st Cloud State 6'3" st Louis Park,
Syracuse (7)Columbia (15) lost to Duke 15-5 Game to go to backdoor Quarter? MN

Round 2 ost to W&M 116 Arizona vs U68 9-5 Syzygy Carleton A 15 Sc Ola 0 - - - . ..

Haverford (15)GW (4) lost to GT 14-7 Badrdoor Madison 13 Macalester 5 lZl':l::lyM:l;r;‘?r:a€e;£;h‘rll;§O:fS|l?le5iarézgllgr 6,0,.

Swartbmore (15)NYU (2) Sunday- lost to Emory 15-4; 11-3 over Richmond U<$D over Arizona Forfeited Minnesota 15 Winona 3 Sl Paul MN ‘

Princeton (14)UPenn (6) Richmond: 1oth Two Teams that Qualify: Iowa 15 Eclipse (Carleton A) 0 W" ,' ll. l l
Comell (13)Columbia (5) lost to UNC 0-15 1 CU Semis M d SR h so h Carl , _ All GA

Round 3 lost to UVA 15-0 2 UCSD Iowa 13 Minnesota 8 "11" a °t p Qmore e_°n _5 9__ an a’

Haverford (13)Swarthmore (8) lost to Emory 7? Syzygy (Carleton A) 15 Madison 5 1a"l‘e Ande'S°'_" Se'l'°' w15c°"_5'"_5 1° H_ud5°"- W1

Princeton (10)Comell (13) lost to UNCW ?? nals Kylie Paul Senior Minnesota 5 1o Bloomington MN

Round 4 Sunday- lost to W&M 13-3; lost to Tennessee 11-3 Syzygy (Carleton A) 11 Iowa 9 Andie?! H°|"1 5911101’ 1°‘/Ya 5'11” 3|0°i'""181°"- MN

Haverford (9)Delaware (13) OPEN DMSION Sarah Woaks Senior Carleton
(Qmell (3)5ali5bury (15) l Amy Prezler Prince Grad Student Iowa 5'6" River Falls,

Round 5 Oregon 15 Las Positas 5 WI

Delaware (8)Salisbury (15) OPEN DIVISION Oregon State 15 Idaho State 6 Open Darci Fredricks Minnesota

G808 I0 G0 Berkeley 15 BYU 10 1- Illinois Chrissy Lee Freshman of the Year Carleton 5'5" Scars-

Penn State (14)Salisbury (11) Pool Play Davis 15 Whitman 7 2. Michigan dale_ Ny
Texas 15 Arkansas 5 Stanford A 15 Stanford B 0 3. Ohio State
Texas 15 Aubum 4 Humboldt 15 Washington 11 4 Indiana NORTHWEST

Arkansas 15 Aubum 10 UCSC 15 Pacic Lutheran 11 5-6: MSU open nllllsloll

OPE" "W510" Rlce 13 washu 8 UBC 15 Chm 13 56: Not“! Dame Sammy Chatterton-Kirchmeier Senior UC-Santa Cruz 6'2

........... :i“?“:1 M1221’: Women weicei exa 5 ey15 vi14 . ...
Uncw vs. Berry 15-11 WashU 13 LSU 8 Idaho State 15 Las Positas 8 No results submitted. 105.1 Green0ugh’.SemOr' Oregon’ 6 1, ' Fan Mateo’ CA

Georgia vs. UT 15-8 WashU 13 Texas B 3 Whitman 17 BYU 15 leremlx Cram 1un,'°r gosfanéa 5 H C,Sealt:e' WA

Virginia vs. V. tech 15-5 LSU 13 Texas B 8 Stanford A 14 Humboldt 12 Ban atson 1un'°' tan or 1 ‘Mal :17’

William and Mary vs. G. tech 15-5 Kansas 13 Texas A&M 1o UCSC 11 UBC 8 1°11 Eastham Grad Student Uc'DaV'5 6 2 Moumam
Duke vs. wake 15-5 Kansas 13 Tulane 6 Washington 15 Stanford B 2 (For Sectional results, go to www.upa.orycollege and Wewr CA

Ecu vs. emory 15-11 Kansas 13 Oklahoma 3 Chico 15 Pacic Lutheran 10 click on the SectionaVRegional Calendar link.) D0118 M¢Ke"Z'e ll-i"'°i' 0"98°"' 6'1" B<1i"b"dS@ l5|a"d-

ncsu vs. unc 15-10 Texas A&M 13 Tulane 8 Pacic Lutheran 15 Stanford B 11 WA

georgia state. vs. richmond 15-11 Texas ABM 13 Oklahoma 4 BYU 15 Las Positas 8 Alb?" W1-I Glad 5111119111 wa5hl"81°" 5'7” New YOFK. NY

Quaters Tulane 13 Oklahoma 8 Washington 15 Oregon State 6 Oscar Pottinger Freshman of the Year British Columbia

UNCW vs. georgia 15-3 PreQuartrs Davis 15 Chico 11 AIIANTIC COAST Women's Division
IMlliam and mary vs. VA 15-11 Tulane 13 Aubum 9 Humboldt 15 Idaho State 10 Open Division Chelsea Dengler, Sophomore, Oregon, 5'5”, Corvallis,

Duke vs Ew 15-4 LSU 13 Oklahoma 3 UBC 15 Whitman 6 Patrick Hard Senior NC State 6'1" Charlotte, NC OR

"C51-I V5- 8511 1542 A'l<a"$a$ 13 T@X3$ 5 9 5°"'13|$ Rhett Nichols Senior UNC-Chapel Hill 6'0” Charlotte, NC Iulie Baker UC-Davis

semis mam“ 5131110111 A 15 UCSC 11 lason Simpson, lunior, Georgia State 5'11” Atlanta, GA Erin Percival Senior Stanford 5'7” Camiichael, CA
UNCW vs William and mary 15-11 LSU 17 Kansas 15 01989" _15 Belkelell 3 Daniel Quaranta lunior UNC-Vllmington 5'9” New Gwen Ambler lunior Stanford 5'9" Littleton, CO
Duke vs. Ncsu 15-8 Texas 15 Tulane 6 Elimination Round Rochelle’ NY luv 5lolllel_ Sellloll Olegolll S-O-l Allll Alboll Ml

nus washu 16 Texas A8'M 15 washmgton 15 Daws 12 T Sn Senior UNC-Wilmington '6" Bluffton SC lamie Nuwer Senior Stanford '7” Los An eles CA
UNCW vs Duke 15-12 Rice 15 Arkansas 13 UBC 15 Humboldt 13 my ow , ,5 ' . . . 5 . 8 '

semls El. . . R d ll Paul Klenk Grad Student Duke 5 9 Vllmette, IL Kate Milhaussen British Columbia
imination oun 4 . . , ,, .

Phllelmm Blade‘ Rice ls lsu 9 UCSC 15 waslllnglon lo lay Hammond Senior Georgia 5 1o Claire Meneely Freshman of the Year UC-Santa Cruz

g lb-ld Texas ls wasllu 3 Berkeley ls UBC l3 TresnThomas Freshman of the Year UNC-Chapel Hill

Ulr VS Bey 159 Eli nals: 5 10 Birmingham, AL SOUTH

G.tech vs. V.tech 15-11 Texas 17 Rice 7 Stanford 15 Oregon 11 w°""°"'5 OM55" 09¢" DM51°"
Emmy V5 wake 15.“ Ellnllnallon Round ml; Katy Harris Senior UNCChapel Hill 5'7” Kansas City, Scott Berens Senior Texas 5'10“

UK vs. Richmond 14-13 WOMEN'S DIVISION UCSC 15 Berkeley 11 M0 Max Cook T9135 A3iM

Second Round Backdoor I-‘inals: Kerry Lutz William 81 Mary Julian Ryba-White Sophomore Kansas 6'2” Manhattan,

UT vs. ECU 17-15 Round Robb: UCSC 15 Oregon 12 Lauren Rapp Freshman Georgia 5'7" Athens, GA KS

G.Tech vs. GSU 15-8 TX def. Tulane 15-1 Caroline Cutler, lunior, UNC-Wilmington, 5'8", Australia Ray Yee lunior Rice 5'10" Chicago

5901813 V5- E"1°1Y 15'11 TX 1197- Rie 1417 Sarah Handy, ,Tennessee, Daniel Marsh lunior Arkansas 6'0“ Fayetteville, AR

WC V5- UVA 15-13 TX 1191- l5U 14-li WOMEN'S D“/151°" Megan Insco Duke Mike Natenberg lunior Texas 6'1”
Third KIM IX dot Kansas 11-3 Erin Peck Senior UNC-Chapel Hill 5'6" Pittsburgh, PA Nick Turco Truman State

UT "5' G-Tech 17'15 TX 1191- wash U~ 1/4'7 Fm‘ “W Chowning lohnson Freshman of the Year Georgia 5'6" Nick Welch-Bolen Freshman of the Year Arkansas 6'4"
Georgia vs. 7? 15-12 Rice def. ISU 130 Washington 15 Berkeley B 4 Klloxvllle TN Fayellevlllel AR

Fourth Rotnd Rice def. Kansas 148 UBC 15 Whitman 5 ' wolllellis Dllllsloll
NCSU 15 Georgia 14 Rice def. Wash U. 158 Berkeley A 15 Westem Washington 3 METRO 5*“ Amanda Gayle lunior Texas 5.4..

William and Mary over UT Wash U def. Kansas Humboldt 15 Stanford B 0 lll l l Al. l_l.ll Se . ' R. ‘ , ,, Rl'

Fllh Round Wash U def.Tulane Stanford A 15 Pacic Lutheran 1 ope" , , . , ,_ . K? ' .m°r ‘$8 5 3 , ,,
William and Maw ova Ncsu wash U det lsu Oregon ls Berkeley B l Dan Chirlin Senior Comell 5B Rockville, MD Nazish Waliany lunior Texas 5 4

Gina b Go Kansas def. ISU UBC 15 Westem Washington 2 1a‘_"°d mselmé" P_e""sY1Va"'a Emy 111* Rm
wllllam and Maly over Duke Kansas del -ltlllalle Davls ls washlngmn l2 Misha Horowitz lunior Swarthmore 6 0 Cathenne Cheng lunior Washington University 5 2

Tulane dell 5U ll(5C lo llumboldl 5 Danny Clark Senior Salisbury State 6'1” Boyds, MD Houston, TX

ynmgrs plylgopl gangs; glanfonl A 15 gtanfnld 3 0 Caner Cooperrider, Grad Student, Maryland, 5'10", Suzanne Wikle Washington University

Wash U d9f_ Rice 13-8 Olrgggn 15 Waghington 4 Bethesda, MD Ellen Scheiber KBFISGS

UGA; as overall Texas def, Kansas 11-5 Davis 15 Berkeley B o Paul Batten lunior Comell 5'6" Syracuse, NY Amber Alderman Freshman of the Year Texas 5'3”
15-1 over Tennessee Finals: Berkeley A 13 Whitman 3 Thomas Shields Senior George Washington 6'0"
15-2 over Georgia Tech Texas def. Wash U 15-9 UCSC 12 Pacic Lutheran 2 Atlanta, GA SOIJWIWBT

15'3 W91 Mlllam 8- Mall! 513"f°i'd A 15 HI-Imb0ld1 1 Tim Fu Freshman of the Year Comell 5'8" Arlington, VA Open Division

156 0‘/9" Duke  01980" 15 Dal/15 3 Women’s Division Taylor Cascino lunior UC-Santa Barbara 6'1" Atlanta, GA

51111137‘ 991351 15"13 W91 UNC; 1111315 15‘3 0‘/El’ UVA Whitman 15 Vi/9519"‘ wa5hi"81°" 6 Erin Herzog Senior Salisbury State 5'7” Bel Air, MD Ben “Rookie” Bronson Senior Colorado 5'7”
°1:,"d 21°13“ 0991 gfmggeg Q 181 Katy Cagle Senior Bucknell 5’11" Red Hook, NY Troy Woytek Senior New Mexico 6'1" Westminster, CO

15 er mory an r cic u eran7 - - ,.. - - ...
Richmond nal “suns Stanford graily Elstad Senior Haverford/Bryn Mawr 5 8 Toronto, llr;:hlZl:3ee;rg:é,dSlerl1Silc(>lr, Sgcgzgand r§Cél;l?)lra(:1f°h6Il‘:)S'l 6 1 ,

11'“ °"°' UNC‘“"""‘"g‘°" 1 c°'°'a‘1° wa‘"1"8‘°" 15 whltma" 7 Sarah Gifford Senior Bucknell 5'2" Marlborough cr Nick Fiske Senior UC-Santa Barbara 5'9"
lost to UNC 13-11 2 UC Santa Barbara UCSC 15 Stanford B 2 Alllson lo nl Delaware ' l.l Goodhue U053" ole
Sunday- semis: 12-11 over UNCW 3 UC San Diego Humboldt 15 Pacic Lutheran 0 _l. B Y . l. b , . k F h g l ll Y C l d S h l
UNC, 3rd 4 Cololado Mines Qllamls racy oumeman Senior Sais ury State 5 1o Westmin- lererriy Bec man res rrian o t e ear oora o c oo

beat Richmond 5 U of New Mexico Stanford A 15 Washington 3 5181' MD °f Mmes

lost to UNCW by 7-11 6 U ofArizona Oregon 15 Humboldt 7 5he“eY s“ 5e"'°' P911" 51319 5'5” w°'“e'1'5
beat Emory 7 UC Los Angeles Berkeley 15 UCSC 7 less Cofrin, Freshman, Comell, 5'8", Atlanta, GA Leah Brooks Senior Colorado 5'7"

13-11 over UVA 8 Colorado State U. Davis 15 UBC 13 Hanfiah T|'i°i'"P5°" Ucrsama Balbala
StIiday- play-his 15-4 over GT; semis lost 15-13 to UGA; 9 UC San Diego - B Semiiab and Elimination round #1: NEW ENGI-AND MBTY Aline P°|i1Yk<'i Glad 5111d9"1 U(-'56" D5980

UNC d. UNCW 15-12 in the backdoor nals 10 Colorado - B Stanford A 15 Davis 8 Open Division Michele Stockham Senior Colorado 5'3”
UNCW: 4th 11 Colorado College Oregon 15 Berkeley 6 Mike Zalisk Senior Tus 5'8" Los Altos, CA Leslie Schein Senior Colorado 5'4"
beat Emory 12 Air Force UBC 15 Washington 5 lelf Graham lunior UMass-Amherst 5'11” Hillsborough, Stacy Berger Senior UC-San Diego
beat UNC by 2 13 Redlands Humboldt 15 UCSC 5 Nl l_Qri Moore senior colorado 5'5"
Ios11oVU\/A 11-4 14 Colorado Mines - B Finals Shankar Desai Senior Harvard 5'9 Scarsdale, NY Wvi Mai Freshman of the Year UC-San Diego

beat R'ch"‘°"d 15 Foffelt 51_a“_1°' A 15 0’e3°" 5 Harper Alexander Senior Brown 5'9” Atlanta, GA
Smi‘.lay- playiis- won by a few over Duke; semis lost 16 Forfeit Elimination Round #2: losll ppelslelll Flesllman Blown 5-lo» Al-rlllelsll MA GREAT LAKES

12'“ 1° UVA‘ UBc_ 13 8611917 12 Mike Nowak Senior Dartmouth 6'2" San Francisco, CA Open Division
lost 15-12 to UNC Semis

D?V'.S 13. Humboldt 7 Eitan Goldberg Senior Boston University 5'8" Ridge- Kevin Reichert Ohio State
u e 5t Colorado 15 New Mexico 6 Elimination Round #3. d N Mlk Sh l ll l D

13-11 over W&M UC Santa Barbara 15 Arizona 7 UBC 13 Davis 8 ggzl I . , ,, e ,, Ie ,, 0 re ame. . . , ,, .

pperstein Freshman of the Year Brown 5 10 Matt Rook Vllken Senior Michigan 6 3 Rookville, TN

195 °"°' T°""°SS“ at B“d‘d°°' “"1” Amherst, MA Xi Xia Grad Student Illinois 6'0" Champaign IL
14-10 over GaTech Colorado 15 UC Santa Barbara 4 Oregon 15 UBC 6 _ _ , , , , ll Z

losl 156 lo UGA Badldool. Rmls Women's Division Mike Haley Senior Mlchigan 6 3 ‘Traverse City, MI

slnllall plallils lost by a few to UNCW Uc San D- 0 All Olla Nancy Sun, Sophomore, MIT, 5'6”, Pnnceton lunction, Alvin Wang Senior Illinois 6'5” Pittsburgh, PA

Galedll an game ln as 15 Z 3 N] Thor Martin Senior Indiana 6'2” Goshen, IN

13-7 over W&M UC Santa Barbara 15 UC San Diego 13 OPEN DIVISION Pauline l.auterbach Senior Brown 5'5” Atlanta, GA Dane Olsen Freshman of the Year Illinois 5'11”

lost to UGA 15-2 Becca Tucker, Sophomore, Yale, 5'4", Bedford, NY Women's Division

lost to Duke 14-10 WOMEN'S DIVISION Qiallied for IPA Championships Brooke Ray Smith Senior Williams 5'9" Mountain Wew, Sarah Lima Indiana 5'5" Lombard, IL

14-7 over UTK 1 Vlsconsin CA Shelly Peyton Senior Northwestem
Sunday- play-his: lost to UNC 15-4 Round Robii 2 Carleton Taliser Avery Senior Tufts 5'5" Andover, MA losie Ferrel Oberlin

W31M= 7th 53119 1 3 l0Wa Kathy Dobson lunior MIT 5'10" Rhinebeck, NY Chris Hung Grad Student Case Westem Reserve 5'6"
lost to Duke 13-11 CU vs Anzona 15-4 Chrissy Dobson lunior MIT 5'10” Rhinebeck, NY Bad Axe, MI

1°51 1° GT 137 UCSD V5 UCSB 14‘5 551115 Rebecca Simon Freshman of the Year Brown 5'7" Erin Murphy Michigan

Es‘? 87"‘ :68 cv$'1e1°"_dZfe?e1e:1e(;°‘g'€1 E14“; Atlanta, GA Sasha Romantseva University of Chicago
o 15-3 vs 15-2 isconsin e a ou a e 15-3 Maly Nlalley Olllo Ulllvelslty

S‘-‘air 1313 ova UR; 11.8 ova Emmy UCSD VS Anzona 15-4 Hm!’ . CENTRAL Katie McKain Freshman of the Year Purdue 4'11"
Emory~ 8th Gane 3 Wisconsin defeated Carleton 15-11 Dmslm MA

‘ Open Boston,

I05‘ to UVA 15% CU VS U60 15 U1 Sam O'Brien Senior Carleton 5'10” St. Paul, MN
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training new board members.

serve as a vehicle for the promotion
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BE A PART OF

DISC HISTORY!
50% leams, (Pan American Regionais), invites

50% leams, (World), First Come Basis 
check out:

www.worlddiscgames.com

The Board recommends to Admin- APPROVED

¢

|TEl\/IS DECIDED BY THE UPA BOARD ||\| 2002

From the Annual Board Meeting ognized consortium. Players should not “The Board directs the administra- ExComm approves the Mission,

“We propose that the (jhuir of Nomi- have significant post-high school ulti- tion to develop editorial policies for all Vision, Values and Charter statements

rioting Committee is only required to be mate experience.” UPA publications, print and electronic, written by the full board at the summer

u member of the BOD_ The Choir APPROVED that are appropriate for all age groups 2001 meeting.

maintains the specific responsibility of by 2/15/02-” APPROVED

APPRQVEI) istration the creation of the Peter Far- From Excomm May 9, 2002
ricker Spirit of the Game Award to be “We propose to approve the 2002

'ven annuall on an individual basis to Provisional UPA Bud et”
a player in the Open Division ” APPROVED

mate in 2002. This expense is not fully APPROVED

Th6 PLlI‘p0S8 Of the UPA gt _ y g The recommendations of the audi-

Championship $El'l8$ ' tors from the UPA’s annual audit are

“The purpose of the UPA (jhumpi- APPROVED accepted and HQ shall follow up on theu . . . .

onsh' Series is to rovide UPA mem- . The Board a”."‘f'§ Admmtstmaon "e¢'omme"da"0"$ that were Wnne" "Pap p (K 'bers framework for quality compem In the interestofencouraging growth to look at the feasibility of using elec by the auditors in their report
. in the College Division, the Boardpro- tronic distribution of newsletters to con- APPROVED -

non for locally-based teams and to poses to allow the Administration the lim- vey information to its membership
and of the of ultimate. ited ability to reduce the membership within the guideline of the existing

All levels of the Series share certain ratiggggéztgat new schoalsat Zigcwtz ginggjlsrza:-0;/;Zf;£,r,ep0n Fu|| Board \/ate (by Fax) ..
principles, but the focus changes as APPROVED y May 23' 2002
the series progresses from one ofpar- “We ado "he med

- - - - - P P P P P
nclpaaan and ltzcluslvenessdtolfhe college eligibility rules for use in 2003” “The Board directs Administration “Tne Boa’a approves the Reloeaaon

I 9

crowning Ofa C ampam an e APPROVED to investigate the GAIA proposal and Committee S recommendation to "eto'
Shawcasing of the sport at its bash” ’ return to the Board a list of clarifica- eate UPA neaaqaarters to the Boat‘
R" elle . .

LZXPPROVED “The Board authorizes that an addi- l'l0I1S, pros and cons and possible alter- ae’/Denver area-a

tional $40,000 be spent on Juniors Ulti- natives in a timely fashion.” APPROVED

The Purpose 0f the balanced on the income side but is an th oddtttdh to the items that have

C0|!9Q9 DlVl$iQ" investment in thefiiture of our sport. From Excomm March 20' 2002 heeh approved by the Beard this yeah
K The puma“ ofthe College Dmswn The Board instructs HQ with Board there IS one notable item from the annual

is to provide UPA members who are support to determine the delivei-ables of resp0n;,:le';;:'s'ntZ?:tZ?,;_n: an; meeting that is still on the table having

I""'$"i"8 a P05t'$e¢'0"a4"3’ degree this investment by 2/28/02. These deliv- updating er I-bl-h-ty rules for champ!-_ to do wtth ehgththtY tot the Cdhege

1166888 10 ll 0011880-SPW-‘lfw ¢‘hl1mPl- erables will need ExComm approval to - - -la senes-onship divisions. Such updates
onship series. Teams shall consist only retoiu the $40,000 investment,” . . .

of students from a single school or rec- APPRQVEI) mclaae dost"; laaphaeearavenaag “Beginning in Spring 2007, partici-
abuses’ alanfymg amblgames’ aaa pation in the UPA College Series is lim-

APPROVED

Force.
APPROVED

ensuring fair competition, consistent

The UPA Board ofDirectors realizes
that the Junior’s Division is a valuable the UPA shall amend rewrite the col_

asset to the organization and the sport
of Ultimate. In recognition of the value change_,,

that Junior’s bring to the UPA, the TABLED
Board adopts the Junior’s Outreach

Implementation Plan as presented in Let the minutes show that the Board
February 2002, by the Junior’s Task

ited to players who have competed in
with the intent ofthe Board’s state- fewer than 4post_hl-gh school UPA

meats afpamasa The Board mast Championship Series Years. Participa-
still approve eligibility rules changes mm is determined by the player,s name

that are likely ta sigmjaana-V impaat being included on a roster for 1) any
UPA finances or are inconsistent with

approved seatements afpamasa for juniors rules) or 2) initial membership
our championship programs.”

UPA series (allowing for the current

in a national ultimate governing body.

Players are allowed five years (or ten
semesters) in which to exercise four
years of eligibility. Prior to Aug 1, 2002

lege eligibility rules to reect this

refers this issue to the Administration for
further investigation. The Board will
vote on this issue at the next annual
Board meeting.

Board of Directors “Summer 2002 i www.upa. org i 43
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By Stacy ’da/sy’ Hubbard
This is a fun, early season coed tourney in beautiful Central

Oregon. Sunshine and mountain views make this a great tourney, ‘

with a small town feel. Betsy Littleeld and all of Bend Ultimate
did a great job of making us feel at home. Ten teams battled it
out for the coveted Goose trophy, which had recently been
painted green at DK and Momo’s St Patty’s day party.

Finals showcased the same teams that have been in nals the
last 2 years...Boris and Kibosh, both from Portland. Last years
winners, Boris were unable to fend off Kibosh this time around.
So for the time being, the trophy resides with Kibosh. Congrats
to them.

Thanks to all who made this tourney happen, it is a great time-
and we’ll all be back next year for more high elevation fun!

Kate Leslie of Boris
Submitted by Stacy Hubbard

Tina Cameli of Team lingo
by Brian Snyder

Lisa Cameli and Don Frank Goin' Up
by Brian Snyder

<< continued from previous page
T

quite fashionable in the area) and

banging their feet on the aluminum
bleachers. Cota stayed down by to
or three nearly the entire game, just
a few steps behind Atlanta. But just
when it looked out of reach at 10-8,

game to 1 l, they rallied for two
straight points with a urry of
hucks and defensive stops. The

crowd, numbering in the thousands,

was as loud as I’ve ever heard at an

Ultimate toumament. Finally, Stu

Downs scored for the Greens and

ended the game. A hearty round of
applause fO"OW€d me match 35 Flying Angels Bern (FAB) player's layout. Photo by Barbara Zonzin. www.paganello.c0m
both teams huddled together to
thank eaeh other for the game and In a defensive twist, leader Rachel Noble much for them to overcome. Plus Coastal Sarah

Son-lt_ devised a method to neutralize the Old One s Welsh was playing ercely in honor of her 30th
lt was almost the Same Way for tremendous advantage in height and accuracy, birthday.

the Coastal Tendenelee ln nale ln “Basically we strategized a three person cup D, Big Ethan and his Philadelphia-based crew
a game that Seemed loelted up, then with two people in the back eld. It was yout I-lomed Melons came to the mixed division with

Second mtmd game, the Americans beat Chapman tl_tO_ Photo by Dnteh opponents fought haek standard three person cup, but instead of having high hopes. Surprise seminalists last year, they

Barbara Z<>"1in- WWW-Pa8a"9||°-Wm courageously to narrow a ve-point I116 Off-point playtover near the swing, we let looked to make nals. The competition was

But perhaps the eo_mlnghng was too mneh in gap to one. But Coastal ringer Shar $16111 ha\t/tethhelswingtezt/rltrlttttlhe rhltli-poirlttetthas (gig: ?t6tl't(tJl(§h::l§O€3l11:elI1;Iha:It‘;P;OnSW'It;hr;u:

2002 the Several U—l~l players joined Clahham Stuht insured a victory for the Califomia girls, ‘YaY5 1 ¢_ 3116» P 8 Y P » -_ 8 P i P0
which Sttemhd tht htte both h “Theteie no way l ean lose to players l donrt gains. This did two things, it forced them to Swiss combination team called Fingers. Behind

htth them Ofgemis i g know], throw high and far, rather than right to one no less than four pairs of Ultimate couples, they

htslsttad it the tttthtths who again The test of the team was fannllat with the another (they are an incredibly accurate throw- accomplished their initial goal by making nals,
Chtttghd tttttttghttchny through the Old Ones, all Seven of thetn (the Dnteh Women ing team), and forced them to throw more despite not having any big-name stars beside

pools in Sttmist Fotmdhts Cota played with only two Snhs over all font days) passes than they normally would, which in the Citizen Gorgeous and Tse Tse 2K2.
Rica totttthhhtch ttishtttt htst faced the Last year at paganellot the unheralded Qld Ones sand is difficult.” Compnsed mostly of Philly summer league

Cothttd Gtettns ht Sttmit and tovidéd of Sntnneed Coastal Tendeneles in Seminals and Coastal won that nals game l l-8 to take players and a few from Rage and the Peppers,

tn t t, be t i t h P eamed a one-point victory. This year was going h0m6 the Paganello beach umbrella. And they the Homed Melons’ brand of chilly offense and

e.I_(hL:It1:tT::thShdtSO]int?O(t:he;ttht ached to he dll=fetent_ “We were ldnd of htnnmed did it the proper way, going through three-time effective defense took them past San Francisco-
with tattcofts local ‘fans heating (goth this and about that last yeah ldon’t like losing hy a defending champions Bliss in seminals. Eng- based Huck Finn in seminals. In Finals they

shone (apparently the team paraphernalia is point. I think we really wanted to win this [lITl¢tw land Bliss is a powerful team, but a ve-goal

explained captain and founder Deganit Shecter. decll [0 Sta" 1116 game agamsl Coastal W35 I00 tjorltlnued Qn pagg 47 ))
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SPRING THAVV
Colorado Springs’ Spring Thaw May 12th
Submitted by Tom Coffin

seize

YALE CUP
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3321;; Sara Kates-Chinoy
, ’ ‘ (Swarthmore) marks Sara

‘ r V 1; * g '“ ,
Gifford (Bucknell)
Submitted by

’ e Marah Gotcsik

<< continued from page 45
lost to Poughkeepsie, an English team and one Perhaps the biggest surprise of the touma- them in the Spring, as they made a surprise run one report from yours uuly calling them “emo-

of the best-kept secrets on the planet. Pough- ment was the rst collegiate team from the at Regionals (this was considered a rebuilding tionally overcondent sissies,” they were clearly

keepsie has some real players and a great sense U.S.: Yale Ramona. One of the team’s co-cap- year for the team) and made Nationals. of the ‘take no prisoners’ mindset. Defying the

of calm in crunch time. tains Becca was studying abroad for the year So who won for the men? It wasn’t four- ten-year tradition of no open team winning

Americans could also be found on defend- and heard only raves about Paganello. She time champion Mir San Mir, who were e°ec- Paganello without rst losing a game, No Tsu

ing champion Thrill Ride, Holly Wright’s Col- relayed the enthusiasm back to New Haven tively knocked out by Akira Yamaguchi’s Oh blasted every opponent off the sand, includ-

orado squad Spaghetti Westem, and the mostly where the Ramona team sucked it up and made Chicago Scandal team behind 19-year old phe- ing the Collard Greens in their closest match of
New York combo Odd Job. All these teams the decision to attend. In order to raise money nom Xtehn Trtcomb and his brother, but rather the toumament, a 15-1 1 victory. Next year look

fared well, with the exception of Odd Job, as for the airfare, the ladies sold t-shirts and those pugnacious Houndz, calling themselves for these hard-paniers to retum to form and tank

pickup Johnny Flandrick of Trigger Hippy had paraded them on campus in their skivvies. No Tsu Oh. in quarters. No, just joking—place a bet against

for the team “the worst toumament of my And for coming all this way and consider- Everyone knew that they were going to be them if you dare, this team is stacked.

career.” Flandrick promises that next year we ing that the entire team was college-eligible, unstoppable this year. It was an easy call to Paganello 2003 — just around the comer.

won’t “ride the bus” as often, trusting the duties they did quite well, nishing seventh of twenty- make. Bitterly disappointed in last year’s 7th Get your bids in early, because this is one sweet

instead to Tischler, CP and lover Drucifer. one teams. The camaraderie no doubt helped place nish and the negative press they received, toumament.

Toumament iSummer2002 I www.upa. orgi 41
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